REAT WORK IN LOCAL SCHOOLS TO AID MISSIONS

ATIONAL LEADERS COHINE
1 EATflOlIE CONFERENCE
N INDUSTRIAL PRORLEIIIS

$ 3 ,1 5 6 IN CASH, 279,618
SPIRITUAL LARORS SINCE
JANUART 1, ARE REFURTED

trowing List of Speakers Shows Real Notables
Will Attend

New Officers Selected by C. S. M, C. at
Conference

____■ . _ _

The meeting of the Catholic Con
ference on Industrial Problems opens
an May 12 at the Knights of Colum
bus hall. A number of people of
putstanding prominence in the field
bf labor and economics are coming
|to Denver to attend this coriference.
Dr. John A. Ryan, the outstanding
pconomist of the country, professor
af ejjiics' and moral theology at the
jatholic University of America, will
jeak on Monday evening, May 12,
S the subject of "Unemployment"
polonel P. H. Callahan, well-known
nfanufacturer of Louisville, Ken-

Rev. Dr. Thomas J. O’Dwyer
lirector of the Catholic Welfare
lureau of Los Angeles and San
)iego. Father O’Dwyer is an active
Inember of the Catholic Conference
pn Industrial Problems, He is com
ing to Denver to attend the confer>nce and to address it on the subject
|)f “ Wages in Relation to Relief
Agencies.” Dr. O’Dwyer is director
bf one of the largest Catholic welfare
bureaus in the country. Numbered
among his workers are six graduate
Etudents of the National Catholic
Social Service School at Washington,
C.

t

tueky, is one of the speakers on the
program of the conference on Tues
day, at which time he discusses from
his own broad experience, “Profit
Sharing in Industry." Rev. William
A. Bolger, C.S.C., well known to stu
dents of economics, for many years
attached to the faculty of Notre
Dame university, now of St. Thomas’
college, St. Paul, Minnesota, will ad
dress the conference on “The State
in Relation to Industry,” and will
also speak on “A Conservative’s In
dustrial Program” a t the closing ses
sion.
Rev. Dr, Thomas J. O’Dwyer comes
from Los Angeles to talk on “Wages
in Relation to Relief Agencies.” C, F,
Wills, prominent'labor man of Chi
cago, circulation manager for Feder
ation News, one of the outstanding
labor papers of the Middle West, will
also be present at the conference and
will contribute much to the program
which will be published in lull next
week.
The Great Western Sugar company,
Colorado Fuel and Iron company and
tlife Rocky Mountain Fuel company
will be-jepresented on thA program,
as will also^the State Federation of
Labor, throii^i^ts president, Earl R.
Hoage, and it^^cretary-treasurer,
John E. Gross. Thomas F. Mahony,
chairman of the Knights of Colum
bus Mexican Welfare cdinmittee,
well known for his activities iii be
half of the Mexican people, is another
speaker. "
.
According to the chairman of the
local committee. Rev. Harold V.
Campbell, and Rev. John R. Mulroy,
director of the Catholic Charities bu
reau, some interesting letters have
been received commending the work
of the conference and the efforts of
the local committee.'
According to Rev, R. A. McGowan,
secretary of the conference, with
headquarters at Washington, D. C.,
this conference in Denver will at
tract wide attention, for the reason
that it is co-operating in the program
promoted by the Social Action De
partment of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference, to commemorate
the thirty-ninth anniversai^ of Pope
Leo’s labor encyclical, which follows
(Continued on Page 4)
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Fathers Walsh and happen ttf
Open Arvada Mission Sunday

Rev. Francis W. Walsh
Pastor of S t Vincent de Paul Church
Sunday evening. May 4, at 7:46,
the mission to be given by Rev. Mark
W. Lappen and Rev. Francis AV.
Walsh will open at the Shrine of St.
Anne, Arvada. It will be held for
one week and be for both men and
women.
The subjects will be: The Serious
Question, The Pitfalls of Life, The
Awakening, The Good Shepherd,

Rev. Mark W. Lappen '
Pastor of Holy Family Church
Milestones to Heaven, Life’s Leaven,
Faith in Practice and Encourage
ment.
Services will be held every eve
ning at 7 :45 and Mass each morning
at 7 o’clock.
Sunday afternoon. May 11, at 3
o’clock, the mission will close with
sermon, procession and dedication bf
the parish to the Blessed Virgin.

28 TO RECEIVE DEGREES AT
:e old boo ks given
TO SEMINARY LIBRARY REGIS COMMENCEMENT JUNE 10
Several important book rarities of
treat value to a theological seminary
Bibrary have been recently donated to
|he St, Thomas' seminary library by
sishop Tihen. All the works bear
rly printing dates. Among the vol
umes is an important Scriptural com
mentary by Maldonatus, a Jesuit,
vhich was printed in Paris in 1639.
Vccording to many exegetes this com
mentary is the most excellent ever
kublished. The donation also inlludes a moral theology by Busenlaum, S.J., in two volumes, which
|a s published in Cologne in 1729.
There is also a history of the Counlij of Trent which was written by
pardinal Pallavicino by order of the
Pope to contradict various errors and

odious accounts then being circulated.
It is a “first edition” and is_ dated
1673 at Antwerp. A comment'ary on
St. Thomas by Suarez published in
1616 and Anacletus’ Moral Theology,
dated at Venice in 1727, are also num
bered among the donations, as are
the learned commentaries of Pope
Benedict XIV on Our Lord and the
Sacrifice of the Mass.
The Bishop also sent to the library
the new edition of the Encyclopedia
Britannica, just published, which in
itself is an exceedingly substantial
donation.
Among recent contributors to the
seminary library are the Rev. An
drew Murphy of Elbert and Mrs.
Margaret Dick of Denver.

!et Behind Some Candidate
in Register Sticker Contest

_ The annual commencement exer
cises of Regis college will be held on
Tuesday evening, Jun? 10, at 8:15
o’clock, when twenty-eight degrees
will be granted. 15)6 following are
candidates for graduation:
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts
(A .B .): Anthony Z. Bradasich, John
M. Caron, Joseph J. Celia, Edward C.
Day, Thomas A. Doran, Francis J.
Farrell, Aloysius T. Haley, Elmer J.
Kolka, John F. Lyons, Rev. William
D. McCarthy, James W. O’Leary, J.
Anthony Pollice, Joseph F. Sobeck,

Local Seminarians Give $200
for Statue for New Chapel

It was learned in the past week
that the students of St. Thomas’ sem
inary have raised more than $200
among themselves in the past few
month.s, which they have given to the
Very Rev. William Brennan, rector
of the seminary, to be used for the
purchase of a statue for the new sem
inary chapel.
The Register Advertising Sticker Race is now under way. Pick your
This donation represents a very
landidate and help him or her. It costs you nothing and wa all like to real sacrifice on the part of the sem
}elp onr friends. The following persons have entered the race since our inary students and for most of them
sst announcement, and have been given the number* that precede their
lem ei:
No. 17— Mis* Bernice Spits, 1613 East Seventeenth avenue.
No. 18— Mrs. Agnes Betts, 3813 Winona court.
No. 19— Mrs. H. L. Barth, 1023 Tenth street.
No. 20— Miss Mary M. Klein, 1840 Pennsylvania street.
No. 21— Mis* Marie Arnest, 1720 Logan street.
No. 22— Arthur R. Smith, 229 Cherokee street.
No. 23— Miss Carmen Aliato, 4412 Raleigh street.
No. 24— Miss Alice Lutz, 4508 Newton street.
No. 25— Neil Ahern, 3928 Yates street.
No. 26— Eileen McGovern, 4925 West Thirtieth avenue.
No. 27— Mrs. D. Donehue, 3722 Franklin street.
The race runs until the 6rst Monday of June, The following prises
re to be given to the winners: First, $75; second, $60; third, $25. The
lies of the contest are very simple. Here they are:
1. Register Sticker* are small labels on which are printed: “I saw
lour ad in The Denver Catholic Register. We like to deal with firm* that
■Ip onr paper.”
2. Hand these sticker* to clerks when you make purchases of any
jtore that advertises in The Register— big or little.
3. A sticker can be given in every time yon make a purchase.
4. Mark the sticker, in pen or pencil, with the number of the conestant for whom you wish to vote. You need not write in the names.
5. We will gather the stickers from the merchants and will award
Irises in accordance with the total of stickers turned in containing each
DBtestant’s number.
<
6. You can have all the sticker* you want. Write or 'phone to us
|Main 5413). ^
Get behind some contestant. Help her or him to win a vacation trip,
ire success of inis contest will prove to the merchants that The Register is
)hat it knows itself to be—
THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN COLORADO. We have
irculation, reader confidence, and the lowest milline rate based on LOCAL
Prenlation. Following is the list of candidates not mentioned above, with
be numbers assigned;
No. 1— Estella Jaramillo, 1951 West Fourteenth avenue.
No. 2— Caroline Bars, 1528 Sooth Acoma straet.
No. 3— Mr*. W. £ . Neuzel, 4357 Winona court.
No. 4— Mrs. M. Ahern, 2739 North Speer boulvard.
No. 5 —Miss Ruth Veale, 1921 Sherman, apartment 3.
No. 6 —Mrs. John Began, 684 Sooth Washington street.
No. 7— Mrs. Clarence Clespill, 1457 South Grant street.
No. 8— Mr*. Winifred Hillman, 3912 South Logan street.
No. 9-^—Thomas Conhoy, 3215 West Thirtieth avenue.
No. 10— Billy Madtock, 4990 Knox court.
No. 12— Mrs. William McTavisb, 228 West Fourth avenue.
No. 13— Mr*. Mary S. Cherry, 3805 Newton street.
No. 14— Mrs. Elizabeth Lavin, 3249 West Hayward place.
No. 16— Mis* Helen Mary O’Brien, 2143 Court place.
If you want to enter this contest, 'The Register will be glad to send a
bfresentativo to explain it to you. Telephone us at Main 5413.

Albert E. Zarlengo and Rev. Charles
M. Johnson.
For the degree of Bachelor bf
Science (B.S.): Frank J. Semrad.’
For the degree of , Bachelor of
Science in Commerce (B.S. in Com.!):
Arthur M. Connqle, Frank R. Mrak,
Thomas E. Carey, Joseph C. Morasky.
For the degree of Bachelor of Phil
osophy (Ph.B.): Charles J. Collins.
Archie J. Douglas, Martin J. Golden,
Jeremiah J. Hanley, James C. Layden, Miles E. Milan, Maurice H. Palrang, Corfielius F. Reardon.

$ 2 .0 0 PER Y EA R

tlSlM NGIN
Have you noticed how the better
orator* over the radio have been drop
ping all the time-worn greeting* inch
“Dear Friend*,” “Friend* of Radio
Land,” etc., at the beginning of their
addreite*? Thb reason i* said to be
because every minute of radio allot
ment i* so precious that is I* felt
mere politeness must give away be
fore dollars or pressure of time.
The new speaker on the Catholic
Hour— Dr. Johnson— covered himself
with glory last Sunday. His talk
often went into the profound, but we
hope that the orators will not permit
criticism of their being “too deep”
to scare them out of the philosophical
field of discussion. The problems of
today are largely philosophical, rather
than theoIogicalT We have won the
victory over the modern Protestant
world in theological discussion. The
fact that anti-Catholic scholars are
now trying to upset ns in philospohy
and are avoiding theology prove* this.
Let US meet them on their own
ground, it is a noteworthy tribute
to the wide-awake attitude of the
Catholic Radio Hour managers that
they have made the discussions so far
largely philosophical.
Immigration from Old Mexico has
fallen off 83 per cent since last July,
we learn through N.C.W.C. sources.
The partial settlement of the religious
question has taken thousands of Mex
icans back to their native land, and is
keeping other* there. Economic con
ditions are improving in the southern
land, and it is not necessary for the
people to leave to get a living. Wellinformed people, such a* Thomas F.
Mahony of Longmont, tell us that the
religious persecution in Mexico played
a major part in the heavy emigraUon
from that land in recent years.
The loss of Mexican immigrant
labor is going to be felt severely in
Colorado and other sugar beet states.
Register readers will remember that
we have often warned— and wo have
been the only publication in Colorado
to warn about this— that it wail>going
to be absolutely necessary to give
decent living and working condition*
to the Mexican laborers in order to
make sure of their aid. Remember
that the Mexicans are nearly all Cath
olics. We have inside source* of in
formation about them. They are a
proud people,'^ with splendid tradi
tions, who cannot be treated like
slaves. The Mexican in no way con
sider* himself our inferior. There is
no reason in the world why he should.
He is in the present generation the
victim of tyranny that has checked
the economic advance of his own land,
but his traditions of art are greater
than our own. We Americans must
remembei' that man does not live by
smokestack* alone. The present trend
in Mexico is towards far better gov
ernment, and if the land get* this,
it will give u* a race ton economic
supremacy.

means the foregoing of some neces
sities for some time. The interest Pf
these! young men in the.diocesan sem
inary does not cease w th donations,
either. In the past year they haye
given up their free days and recrea
tion periods to construct a walk aijd
In the meantime, we are likely to
roadway and the construction of an feel the pinch in Colorado of our
elaborate grotto has been already bh(Continued on Page 4)
gun. In the past month the students
set out more than 500 trees arid
shrubs on the seminary grounds.

Brother-in-Law of
TEMPORARY RELIEF NOT ENOUGH, Bishop Is Buried
EXPERT TELLS SOCIAL WORKERS

Miss Linna E. Bresette, field secre
tary of the Catholic Conference oil
Industrial Problems, who is in Den
ver to co-operate with the local com
mittee in arranging for the confer
ence, has addressed a number bf
groups within the past week in the
interest of the coming meeting.
Speaking before the Social Work
ers’ group on Wednesday noon at the
Blue Parrot inn, Miss Bresette said:
“The Catholic Conference on Indus
trial Problems is attempting to bring
to ail a realization of the importance
of industrial problems. The confer
ence should hold particular interest
for social workers who face daily
problems arising from economic pres
sure on the home.”
Miss Bresette made the .tatement
that “social workers who are satisfied
to administer temporary relief with
out concern as to ithe underlying
cause are not true to their profes
sion.”
“True prosperity,” continued Miss
Bresette, “would ■furnish a decent
standard of living for the masses of
the people, but many families are
found below the poverty level.”
Among other things, she pointed
out that the last census showed more
than 8V4 million women gainfully
employed. One out of every five
workers is a woman, and one out of
every five women is a worker. Over
one-third of these 8i4 million are
between the ages of 16 and 24, and
over 333,000 under the age of 16.
She referred to a study recently comleted by the Womenis Bureau of the
r. S. Department of Labor dealing
.with women in the S and 10 cent

S

Contributions of $3,156.47 thrqugh
the mission units of local schools
since January 1 and spiritual works
mounting to the amazing total of
279,618.within the past three months
were reported at the quarterly meet
ing of the Colorado conference of the
Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade
at Loretto Heights qollege Sunday
afternoon. Mission week activities
and returns on the Holy Childhood
Christmas seal contest in the paro
chial schools swell the totals for the
first part of the year. . The ten
schools leading in financial aid to the
missions since January 1 are as fol
lows: St. Francis de Sales’ school,
Denver, $371; S t Thomas’ seminary,
$353.02; Cathedral school, Denver,
$263.20; S t Catherine's school, Den
ver, $262; Sacred Heart school, Den
ver, $258: Loretto Heights college,
$206.50; Loretto Heights academy,
$164.80; St. Mary's school, Pueblo,
$124.17; St. Patrick’s school, Denver,
$120.17, and S t Mary’s academy,
$108.45. The ten leaders in per cap
ita contributions according to the en
rollment figures in the 1930 Catholic
Directory were: S t Thomas’ sem
inary, $4.41; Loretto Heights acad
emy, $1.63; Loretto Heights college,
$.87; S t Patrick’s school. Denver,
$.75; St. Catherine's school, Denver,
$.74; St. Mary’s academy, $.71; St.
Francis de Sales’ school, Denver,
$.67; Abbey school, $.66; M t S t
Scholastica's academy, $.63, and Re

gis college, $.52.
The Diocesan Mission office main
tained in The Register building by
the Rev. F. Gregory Smith, diocesan
director of mission activities, is the
local headquarters of the Catholic
Students’ Mission Crusade. The Cru
sade units are autonomous societies
of students in the schools bound to
gether in federation with the pledge
to assist the missions by prayer, study
and financial aid. The units are en
couraged to make their financial con
tributions thrhugh the Diocesan Mis
sion office, but are not obliged to do
so. Four times a year at meetings
of the local Crusade conference the
schools report on tlTeir mission activi
ties. The report read at Sunday’s
meeting at Loretto reached the most
astounding totals in the hTstory of
the local conference.
Albert Dundas, a student for the
Monterey-Fresno dioce.se at St.
Thomas’ seminary, was elected presi
dent of the local conference for tho
coming year. Miss Hilda Gallagher
of Loretto Heights college was
elected vice president and Miss Mar
guerite Callaghan of Holy Family
high school was elected, secretarytreasurer. The Rev. Mr. Owen O’Sul
livan, a Denver student to - be or
dained to the priesthood on June 15,
is ihe retiring president. The new
officers were installed immediately.
The next meeting of the conference
will take place in October.

New Convent Likely This Year
for St. Louis’ at Englewood
Plans are being considered at S t
Louis’ parish, Englewood, for the
erection of a convent for the Sisters
of St. Joseph. The sisters teach, in
the new parochial school, which was
opened last autumn, and have been
living at St. Francis de Sales’ con
vent, Denver. It is quite likely that
the building will be constructed this
summer on a plot of ground in the

rear of the church. The convent
would be at 3301 South Grant. Curi
ously enough, S t Francis de Sales’
convent for the same community is
at 301 South Grant. The Rev. Jos
eph P. O’Heron is pastor at Engle
wood. If the convent is built it will
be made large enough for future
needs of the growing parish, which
is the largest of the parishes in the
Denver suburbs.

SODALin MAY CROWNING
AT REGIS MOTHER’S DAY
At a meeting of sodality delegates
from the Catholic colleges, schools of
nursing and high schools held on
Palm Sunday, it was decided to hold
the annual crowning of our Blessed
Mother on Mother’s day, Sunday, May
11, on the Regis college grounds. Our
Blessed Mother is the patroness of
the sodalities; hence, the crowning is
very appropriate and gives the united
sodalities fitting Opportunity to do
public honor to their queen. It is

intended also to afford like ppportunity to all lovers of'Mary to par
ticipate in a beautiful demonstration
of devotioTj to the Mother of God.
The committee on arrangements,
therefore, cordially invites all Cath
olics with their non-Catholic friends
to be present. The time will be 3
o'clock and the entire program will
be less than an hour in length. The
pro^am will be announced in The
Register next week.

Archbishop Beckman to Be Installed
at Dubuque, Iowa, Next Wednesday
The Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry
Tihen, D.D., of Denver, will be among
the prelates present at Dubuque next
Wednesday for the installation of the
new Archbishop, his successor in the
see of Lincoln, Nebraska.
Plans for the reception of Arch
bishop Francis J. L. Beckman, D.D.,
former Bishop of Lincoln, as fourth
Archbishop and sixth Bishop of the
Catholic see of Dabuque, were out
lined at a meeting Friday night of the
reception committee representing the
Catholic clergy and laity of the Iowa
city. Plans were also made at the
meeting for the reception of His Ex
cellency, the Most Rev. Pietro Fumasoni Biondi, Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, who will preside at
the installation.
Both prelates will arrive in Du
buque on Tuesday, May 6, the day
preceding the installation at S t
Raphael’s Cathedral. Each will be

accompanied by an escort of clergy
and laity from Dubuque, who will
meet them at some point before their
arrival in Dubuque.
On his arrival in Dubuque, Arch
bishop-elect Beckman will be con
ducted in a procession from the rail
road station to the archiepiscopal
residence. Along the route of the
procession the children of the Catholic
parochial schools will be grouped to
greet the ndW head of the archdio
cese. Elaborate arrangements are
being made by several committees of
clergy and laity to n e e t the several
hundred prelates and priests who are
expected to attend the installation
services o.n May 7.
The services will begin at 9:30
o'clock with a procession from the
rectory to the Cathedral. The Most
Rev. Pietro Fumasoni Biondi. the
Apostolic Delegate, will preside at the
(Continued on Page 4)

F. W. Roer of Jefferson City, Mis
souri, a brother-in-law of the Rt. Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Den
ver, died the latter part of last week
and was buried this week. Following
Confirmation services in Pueblo Sun
day, Bishop Tihen left for the fu
neral. He will be back the latter part
of this week and will leave Saturday
for Stratton and Burlington, where
he is to give Confirmation on Sunday.
In announcing its first annual subscription collection in
He will go to Dubuque for the in
stallation of Archbishop Beckman the churches of Denver and suburbs Sunday, May 11, The
May 7. F. W. Roer was a septu- Register reminds its friends that the eyes of the nation will
genarian.
be upon us that day. The transferance of the subscription

stores and the limited price chain
stores in the Countrj^ This study
showed that 28% of the total number
were under 18 years of age, 28% 18
years and under 20, 28% 20 anjd
under 25, while; only 18% were 26
years of age and over. Their median
earnings range from $8 to $12 a
week.
Miss Bresette reviewed to the social
workers the program of the confeijence which she promised was equiva
lent to “a good coarse in economics.”
Considerable .interest was manifested
by those present and. many of them
asked for programs.
i
Miss Bresette has been invited to
The following firms used forty
address a number of groups in the
interest of the confererihe includink inches or more of advertising in The
the student body at Regis college, Register during the month of April:
O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
Loretto Heights, and the Iliff 'TheoiClarke Church Goods House.
logical seminary (Methodist Episco
W. P. Horan & Son.
pal), as well as a number of the Cath
O’Connor Plumbing Co.
olic women’s groups and the St. VinlDavis & Shaw Furniture Co.
cent de Paul society.
A. T. Lewis & Son.
The May Co.
Denver Dry Goods Co.
Joslin Dry Goods Co.
Daniels & Fisher’s.
American National Bank.
American Furniture Co.
The priests of Northern Colorado
Piggly Wiggly-MacMarr.
will meet in conference at the Cathej
Skaggs Safeway Stores,
dral chapel next Tuesday morningj
Golden Eagle Dry Goods.
The program announced by Fatheij
William O’Ryan, moderator, in Thqi Republic B. & L. Co.
O’Meara-Young.
Register several weeks ago will be
Boulevard Mortuary.
carried out. These conferences are
U. S. National Bank.
held semi-annually, but this will be
Wm. W, Myers Drug Stores.'
.the first within a year as the last
International Trust Co,
autumn conference was called off
Ryan Bros.
owing to the Seminary Crusade’s de'*
.mand on the priests’ time,
! I Sears-Roebuck.

H onor R o ll

Priests* Conference
Is Next Tuesday

ORIGINAL

IN POOR

CONDITION

M N JU N IS usm US

collection to the churches, and the sending of the paper into
EVERY Catholic home of the city and suburbs, received long
articles in a hundred papers from coast to coast a few months
ago. Even the monthly Catholic magazines took it up. Denver
is clearly regarded as a pacemaker for the nation. If the plan
succeeds here, it is bound to be adopted in other dioceses.
Within a few days, we will send envelopes to all who
receive the paper in Denver and suburbs. We urge them to
enclose an offering and to leave it at church May 11. They
are not obliged to make this offering. No one will be sent to
their houses in an endeavor to collect. They will get no bills.
Even if they do not give, the paper, will continue to go to their
homes, paid for by the diocese. We do not expect the very
poor to give.
The plan is unique. It is something never tried before.
But we are told over and over again how the Catholic people
appreciate our fighting their battles, helping to instruct the
members of their families in religion, keeping alive the fire
of faith by our constant optimism and enthusiasm. We think
we have worked out a plan that really solves the old-time
problem of the Catholic press. Your generosity—give what
ever you please!— ^will show us on May 11 whether we have
been right.
W e know that we have been!

M

Telephone, Main 6413

GUILD AT SPRINGS
Existence of Soul Is Proved by
TO SERVE SUPPER Ik
^ ^
1 Mi a s t
Common Acts of Life, Says Speaker

Colorado Springy— A real Italian ^
spaghetti supper will be served Tues
Despite the persistence of a type There is a joy in the possession of day evening, May 6, from 5 to 8
of modern psychologist, scientist and truth that riches cannot purchase, a o'clock, by the ladies of Corpus
writer in attempts to show that man satisfaction in goodness that makes Christ! guild in the church hall. 'The
has no soul, "the thinking world re a palace out of a hovel, a delight in price will be BO cents for adults; for
children under 12, 25 cents.
mains unconvinced,” the Rev. Dr. beauty that transcends the senses.
George Johnson of the faculty of the
“The supreme human joys are not
Holy Hour will be observed at St.
Catholic University of America de those of the body. Noble! literature, Mary’s church this Friday evening
clared in his radio address last Sun elevating music, lofty conversation— from 7:30 to 8:80.
day at the "Catholic Hour.” The ad iu comparison with these what price
A class is now being instructed for
dress was broadcast over a national eating, drinking and sleeping? Such
network of the National Broadcasting delights do not pall on th? taste, nor the receiving of First H6ly Commun
company, including WOW, Omaha, do they, need the constant seasoning ion at Sacred Heart church on Sun
day, May 25.
and KOA, Denver. The "Catholic of change and novelty.
M. E. Elzearia of St. Fran
Hour,” presented each Sunday, is
"But the greatest of all joys are cis’Sister
hospital has gone to Lafayette,
sponsored by the National Council those which are found in religion, in
of Catholic Men.
the contemplation of the goodness of Indiana, headquarters of the Sisters
of St. Francis, on a combined business
“The S^pirituality of the Soul” God. Ever and anon, even in the and pleasure trip. She expects to re
was Dr. Johnson’s subject. This was midst of familiar things, there comes turn this week.
the first of a series of addresses he over us a mysterious homesickness
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Murray
will present at the “Catholic Hour” for something outside of burselves, a
on the general subject, "The Moral yearning to fly away and be at rest and daughter. Martha, of Broadmoor
Order.” The series succeeds that by in the arms of an Eternal'Love. We left Sunday lor Baltimore, Washing
may be kneeling in. church, or walk ton, D. C., and New York, to be gone
the Rev. Dr. Fulton J. Sheen.
ing
along the highway in the spring about a month. Mr. Murray will at
The psychological laboratory, the
or seated at home in out fa tend the National Pharmaceutical
speaker declared, has made very im time,
vorite chair. We have b e ^ much convention in Washington and the
portant discoveries, but “it has preoccupied
everyday affairs, Pharmacopeia convention in Balti
delded nothing but theory on the careful and with
troubled
about many more. At the latter convention Mr.
undamental problem of the nature things. Suddenly everything
seems Murray will represent Boulder uni
of the human mind.” He then exam tawdry and meaningless. We feel
ined that sw eet of man known as great hunger for something higher,a versity and the state board of phar
macy.
:he soul, which differentiates him
some truer reality. I): is the law
Mrs. Frank Donlon entertained at
from animals, coming to the conclu for
the mind demanding it? just dues, a shower Monday night in honor of
sion that “you cannot take the soul of
against the tyranny of the her sister-in-law, Miss Lillian Donlon,
out of the counsels of men,” and protesting
in-thc member^ and reminding us whose marriage to Frank H. Hart
that the world Is growing weary of law
if we have a body, w;e also have nett will take place in May. The gifts
fatuous attempts to do so. His ad that
a soul,
ff
to the bride were hidden and clews
dress, in part, was as follows:
Why
Try
to
Rob
Men
of
Soul?
given out for a treasure hunt. Those
“Really one does not have to be a
“It seems strange that men who attending were Miss Donlon. Mrs. H.
profound scholar to appreciate the
truth of the soul. It but reflects pride themselves on their humanitari- Donlon, Miss Elizabeth Donlon, Mrs.
the consciousness of mankind and is anism, who seem so eager to make a Ruth Van Matre, Mrs. C. B, McCaf
substantiated by the Aaily experience heaven out of earth, should be so frey. Mrs. J. A. Donlon, Miss Ann
of each and every one of us. Its very intent on robbing man of his sou!— Weller, Mrs. Ed Weller, Miss Lue
obviousness has brought it into disre the one thing that makes him human McCaffrey, Mrs. George P. Weller,
pute with certain thinkers. They and renders him capable pf enjoying Miss Nelle Craven, Mis? Fay Driscoll,
would dignify their own learning by even an earthly heaven. Of course Mrs. James McKenna, Mrs. Curtis
simulating a contempt for the think the soul is not destroyed by a denial Thornbury, Mrs. Charles McCaulf,
of its existence. A theory cannot Mrs. Willard Stanton and Miss Helen
ing of the man on the street.
“Let ns examine the evidence for eliminate a fact, even though the Stanton.
George Rieden, 1827 North Corona
the existence of the soul as it pre fact has not been demonstrated in a
sents itself tp the average human be laboratory and the theory calls itself street, has gone to Detroit to visit
ing. Take the ordinary common scientific. But what can and inev his parents.
Complimenting Mrs. Claire Kavaplace word like home. Perhaps it im itably must happen is this: Men will
mediately suggests to us another word become so intent on the physical that nagh of Chicago, who is visiting her
— house. We remember when we they will lose all sense :of spiritual sisters, Mrs. C. F. Arcularius and
built our house. There were the values. Because they are constantly Mrs. Mark Sweany, Mrs. Eugene A.
years when it was no more than a told that they are beasts, they may Ferrand, 601 North Tejon streat, en
nebulous plan in our minds. We be decide to live like beasts. The best tertained at a delightful luncheon at
came interested in houses, walked things |n modem civilization we have her home Apnl 22. After the lunch
about studying them, revelled in pic inherited from ancestors who were eon contract bridge was played.
James W. Glackin, superintendent
tures of them, observed different spiritually minded. How long will
types and styles, our eye never filled they survive iii the hands'of progeny of Evergreen and Pairview ceme
teries, completed twenty-five years
with the seeing of them. We would that sums itself up in te:
sit alone in Lhe evening, thinking of neurones? Take the soul out of the of service as cemetery superintend
counsels
of
men
and
what
remains
of
ent on April 24, having first taken
wnat we had seen, recalling the
houses we had admired. From one Religion, justice, charity, culture, office a? superintendent of Ever
house we would take one feature, courage and high reaolvp? If the green cemetery April 24, 1905. When
from another, another. We liked that idea rs but a phantasm, why are not Colorado Smings and Colorado City
|
roof, that^orch, that type of win ideals fantastical?
consolidated some years a ^ he as
“But of course you cannot take the sumed the duties as superintendent
dow, that floor plan. In imagination,
soul
out
of
the
counsels
of
men.
Its
the house! of our dreams gradually
of Pairview cemetery.'
took form. We saw it as we would insistences are too real. Human be
George Maloney of this city, who i?
have it locdc. It was of such an archi ings grow weary of bread and cir a senior in the college of pharmacy
cuses,
o
f
machines
and
business,
and
tecture, such a size, such a color, such
of C^eiehton university at Omaha,
an orientation. In fancy, we even bodily comfort. There aije signs all has been named as one of the princes
around
us
of
an
incipient
revolt
furnished it—rchairs like those we
for the Creighton university 1930
saw last week, a table like that one g a in st the mechanism of ;our times. junior-senior prom.
in the window, a dining room ar We are rickening of a realistic litera
The funeral of Samuel C. Rollins.
ranged like ihe picture in the mag ture that has been beating a monoto 63, who died in Hays, Kansas, April
nous
tom
tom
in
a
vain
attempt
to
azine, and so on down to the last de
exorcise our souls. We ire restive 22, was held from St. Mary’s church
tail.
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock. Mr.
“The moment came when we were under Hie standardization that scien Rollins, who resided at 623 North
ready to make our dream a reality. tific proqesscs have imposed upon us Prospect street, was rctuming with
There were architects and contractors We are weary of statistics and effi his son, Edwin, from Sweet Springs,
to deal with, the slow process of ciency. Newspapers are affordim Missouri, where they had been visit
building, and finally the glad moment more and more space to religions ai ing two sisters of Mr. Rollins, when
of completion. And now the house fairs. Magazines are opcinlng their he was taken ill and removed to a
is ours. We have moved into it, we pages to religious discus^on. The hospital in Hays. There he under
have lived in it, we call it home.
^radio recognizes a national religious went an operation. Mr. Rollins had
“But when we say home do we interest. Note how the orcunary com resided in Colorado Springs twentymean house? Hee the word no fur mercial programs observe; musically eight years and had been associated
ther Connotation than the building such great feasts as Christmas and with the Highland dairy for several
that is the result Of much Seeing aifd Easter. These things would not be years. He is survived by his wife,
much mental picturing? The house, if men were ready to. admit that they Elizabeth Rollins; three sons, Paul
whether I look at it with my eyes, or are but animals of a more intricate Rollins, who lives in California, and
conjure it up in my imagination, is development.
John and Edward Rollins of this city,
What Is Man? '
a definite, specific thing, of such a
a daughter, Mary Rollins, also of
“What is man? The penny cate and
height, and color, and length, and
Colorado Springs.
breadth. Home is something beyond chism gives me the answer, ‘Man-as
The funeral of Miss Ellen Simp
this. If I ask you what you mean a creature composed of body and soul son, who died last week at St. Francis’
and
made
to
the
image
and
likeness
by home, you cannot answer by de
hospital, was held Monday morning
scribing your house. Home is indif of God?’ When I ask, ‘Is this likeness from St. Mary’s church. Miss Simp
ferent to house. Home is not the in the body or in the soul?’ ' I am told son, who was 96 years of age, was
house, blit what the house stands for. that it is chiefly in the soul, ‘But born in Ireland, and came to Colo
"And w}i8t does it stand for? It how is the soul like to God?’ ‘The rado Springs fifty-five years ago.
stands for the right to own property soul is like to God because it is
For a number of years she was em
which is ypur? accprding to' the nat spirit that will never die, and has un- ployed by William J. Palmer, founder
ural law. It stands for the privacy derstandipg and free will^’ ‘What of the city of Colorado Springs. She
and the speurity to which you art does it profit a man if h? gain the leaves no relatives. A twin sister
entitled as a free-hom American citi whole world and suffer tpe loss of died in 1918.
zen, and hence you say that your his own soul?’ o w Blessed Savior
home is your castle. It stands for the asks us. ‘Or what exchange shall a
we are the slaves of the physical? Or
institution of the family, upon which man give for his soul?’
“Shall we exchange the :image of in the full consciousness of the lib
the social order is jiased. It stands
for the bonds of affection, love and God fdr the image of tke beast? erty that is ours as the son? of God,
justice that identify the interest? of Shall wo sell ourselves into the bond shall we qpt rise up in revolt against
father and mother and children. It ages of the senses and cotifes.s that the flesh, that the spirit may live?”
stands for the progress of the nation,
in that it is a place where the young
are prepared for the obligations of
adult living. It stands for the glory
of God, for all of these purposes are
dictated by His Holy Will and His
Providence watches over It.
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Thene prices are good in all P iggly W iggly and
M acM arr Stores in D enver, E nglew ood and Littleton
for F riday and Saturday, M ay 2 and 3.

MILK
SOAP

LIBBYS EVAPO RATED
3 tall cans for............ ,..........
6 tall cans for......................

CRYSTAL W H ITE
.18c

DOLLAR D U n
At a time
When every dollar
Is expected
To do its full duty
Our store is helping
’By giving added values
Made possible by
Expert buying ^nd
Economical selling.

HEINZ PRODUCTS

BAKED BEANS
TOMATO SOUP
V

liTTfl I n

IN r ilA K
lilL U lllI

. . . -t

CIDER A N D W H ITE
I'otOe ........................................15c
2 bottles for......................
29c

SPAGHETTI 3^^ ::::::;;::::^
ifFTrm ip

IV L I V llU l

.........

3 bottles for................................... 65c

RlfF FI AKFS

lllltL

I L n llL J

3 p ackages for..................... 35c

O c o tto tn ^

B A R N E T T S ii;
1 2 2 0 - 1 2 3 8 - I O B S t. /

^^yA L M H A Y S

-

THE JOHN A'. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Com«r Fifte«ntli and CortU, Charlat Bntlding

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
Depandabla Prescription Sarrico

Telephone Main 1900

Jforwtx to Have Idea*

The Latest Achievement in Carhuretion

Zenith
Downdraft
Carburetor
I ForModeMA” For<$

'

Increased Speed
Saved Gas
Faster Pickup
^ Increases Power
Smoother Performance
Easier Starting
Try tills wonderful new carburetor. Then you can see for
yourself why owners are so proud of the fine performance
of the downdraft carburetor. Write for particulars.

CENTRAL
1344 Lincoln.

II

KEystone 0248

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
THEY ARE RELIABLE

PLEASE

"Now none of this is apparent in
your house as you look at it or pic
ture it in your mind, yet it is all in
volved in the notion of home. It is
not'bom. of seeing and imagining.
The thing we see, the thing we im
agine, is but the cue that occasion?
an inward process, that we call think
ing, to take place, as a result of
which we have not a mental image of
a specific object, but an idea, which,
while it includes the specific object,
transcends \t. Where the mental im
age is conorete it is abstract, where
the mental image is particular, it Is
general. Natural law, freedom, so
cial order, love, justice, progress, Di
vine Providence— these are ideas, not
objects like the house that can be
photographed by the camera of the
eye or painted by the artistry of the
imagination. The fact that they are
in our mind ii evidence of the pres
ence of some bower, higher than the
body, greatf r than sensef a power that
thinks, and we pall this p^wer' the
soul.
“Let us return once more to this
house of yours which you call home.
What do you demand of it? Warmth
as against the icy blasts of winter,
coolness as against the burning heat
of the summer sun? A place to
sleep and take your rest, a place to
refresh your body with food and
drink? Is this everything? Then
why those pictures on the wall? Why
those evidences of care in matching
of colors and the arrangement of
furniture? Why the books on the
table and pn the shelves yonder in
the comer? Why the radio tuned in
this moment on a religious discourse?
Are not these evidences that you can
not live by bread alone? You feel a
craving for: happiness that cannot be
satisfied by ministrations to the body.

Everything is ai it ihouM
should

*

W.hy let guests get such
it^pressionsf,

Send for our free premium lift
of useful articles to be given
away each mpnth.

IVhy pm up with a tojlet seat that
is not cbmpiMely modern sind sani
tary? There’s no need for it I The
Church Sani-White Seat costs only
a few dollars. It can be attached
in ten minutes to any standard
bowl. It is guaranteed for five
years. Its gleaming, spotlessly
white covering is solid—it cannot
crack, chip, wear oS nor turn color.
It has no breaks of any kind in
which dirt can lodge. Telephone
or come in te see us for prioes and
full information.

Monthly or

Wr

t^rvmonts

If Dtsirsd

YOUR PLUMBER
3 0 3 0 W est 44th A ve.

GAlIup 4323

ALL NEXT WEEK
COMMENCING SU N D A Y M ATINEE

The Denham Players
\

Will Offer the Comedy Success

^Elizabeth Sleeps Out’
Two Hours of Good, Clean, Wbolasoma Fun.

All the World Loves to Laugh. Come to the DENHAM Next
Week
«a and You Are Sure to Do It.

M atinees Sunday, Thursday and Saturday

ALL MATINEE SEATS—

5 OC

LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE

Ad InstJtuttoo for the higher educstion' of wonen, conducted by the Sitters
of Loret^. Fully accredited by the North Central Aooelation, holds n e n berahip in the Aaaociation of Americin Colleges tnd th r American Council
of Education. Emppircred hr the atate to grant degrtts of Art, Bcletfot
and Uusie,

LORETTO HEIGHTS ACADEMY

Boarding school for young ladies snd girls. Accredited by the Catholio
University, Bonlder University and North Central Association.

For catalogue and dalailt addrats, THE REGISTRAR
Loretto Heights Collega, Loratto, Colorado

JOSEPH J. CELLA
INSURANCE
526 Denham Bldg.
KEYSTONE 2633

STAND
>

For an Announcement of Great Importance t<
Parents of Boys in First Communion,
Confirmation and Graduation Classes
Q’Mara-Gagan present the ideal Boy’s First CommunionJ
Outfit at a moderate price, making it possible to have ar.f
the boys in a First Communion Class dressed alike and iri
a style befitting the sublime occasion.
We know and are equipped to supply the requiremehts ofi
every parish in the diocese for GRADUATION, CONFIR-MATION AND FIRST COMMUNION. AH white outfits]
knicker outfits, or blue suits at the lowest price in the city
for such quality.
*
Note the picture of two happy First Communicants wearing this outfit, made'l
up of a 4-piece IMPORTED BLUB CHEVIOT SUIT (two knickers or tw fl
longs or a knicker and a lo n g ); English broadcloth blouse with Eton collad
ATTACHED; white silk Windsor tie. Every/suit expertly fitted and plenty
of cloth for “letting out” as the boy grows.
If your boy is to make his First Communion, be confirmed or graduate it wil
pay you to see us first. All sizes; ages 6 to 20.

[OM;

■wsKvumnm

ORIGINAL

?ble.

be—except the toilet seat. . . . Of
course your guest will not tell ysa
that the toilet scat is worn—darkcolored — unsanitary. But what
will she tell ier/eift

!

.23c
.45c

5 bars for.................. 4

a c r o ss tn e

bithrootn retdjr for the
gue,t? Toweli? Soap? Yei.
Eveiythiiig' U clean and present

IN P O O R

CONDITION

622
Univ.
Bldg.
16th and
Champa

Our Terms
Are Within
the Reach
of AU

m m

In fact we give a
whole year and^somer
times more to pay,
and accept jmur car as part paymerft. Meet our
sales force— where courtesy and personal interest
predominate. We invite you to inspect our complete
stock of Used Cars.
First Choose Your D ealer— Then Choose Your
U sed Car

M u rp h y 'M ah o n ey
Your Chevrolet D ealers
2986 North Speer Blvd.

G A llup 1457

Next to the North Side High School

t “Why Pay More?”
(trademark)

Wm. W. Myer
Drug Stores, Inc.
D enver Owned

17th and Broadway-15th and California
15th and Welton 16th and California
Broadway and Ellsworth - 800 Santa Fe Dr.
We do not have special sales but sell you
at the lowest prices every day on all
Drug Merchandise.
Get Our Unusual Low Prices on Cigars,
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Our Soda Drinks Will Please You

Since 1913
Completely solves your washing and ironing prob
lems. You MUST be satisfied or your money back.

MILLER CONLON COMPANY
1883 So. B roadw ay
SOuth 0544
OPEN SA TUR DA Y EVENINGS
J. A. MILLER, Proprietor
26 Years With the Public Service Co. of Colorado

D irectory of

Attorneys-at-Law
o f Colorado
JOSEPH J. WALSH
DONALD F. CLIFFORD
Attorneys at Law
002-8 Midland Savings Building
Phone Tabor 5738_______

M JULPUUUlAAJIIJJJklg g

MEN’S SUITS
Thorougly Cleaned and
Pressed

JAMES W. CREAMER
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
02-908 Midland Savings Building
one Tabor 7755.
Denver, ColoNEIL HORAN
ttomey and Counsellor at Law
to 529 Kittredge Bldg., Denver
Telephone KEystone 8671
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY k
SCOFIELD
Attomeys-at-Law
304-9 Symes Bldg,
hone Main 90_______ Denver, Colo.
JOHN H. REDDIN
[Attorney and Counselor at Law
S12-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
r
17th and Curtis
hone Main 567
Denver, Colo.

Cleaners & Dyers
Phones: York 0499; York 5594
Plant: C olfax and W ashington

EYES EXAMINED
MARRIED LIFE
Bonable
ices
Dieiratiotia
rice

IFOCAL
IPTICAL
|0»

tMPA

WILLIAM E. McLAIN
O ptom .tri.t

DENTIST

F. J. CLAFFEY
1030 Rapablic Bailding
Phone Main 181^4
HOURS: «-12: 1-6
E rm ln si and SuniUrs br Appointmtot

Our Community Cara
to East and Wait l i t
and 15th of each month
18th and Wilton S tn c ti
Servico—K Eyitoni 6Z2S

A Foiallr Hand Book
The oalr textbook which b Itci faU In
•truetion on tamilr iUe. It treats on the
(andomentali of the human race: questtoni
of vital intereit to thoae contemplating the
married state; acx hrsfene, eugenics, birth
controL etc., aU from the physiological stand
point, battd on Christian principles, includ
ing o well regulated treatise on diseases met
with In the family; prevention and treat
ment of AppendtelUa. Adenoids, Diphtheria,
wounds, b lo ^ poison, etc.: tbs moat com
plete instrument on prevention and treotmant
of Consumption and Pneumoniai for tha laity
and pbyaieiana; training of children, sell
control, and many other aublecti for the
benefit of tha human race.
Rtv. Fr. VemlmoDt, of Denton, Texas, says:
"Yonng men and women should poitpooe
their marriage until they have read this
wonderful book, ‘Married Life;' it ihould
ha found in every home."
W. H. Schmidt, Kremmting, Colo., wrltea:
"Send two more books, ‘Harried Life,* en.
closed S6. This makes four books 1 have
ordered for our children; ft la worth its
weight In cold." Mrs. J. U. UcCale. Omaha,
ordering another book, says; "It Is a work
all young fieople absolutely must have." Dr.
L. F. Euman, New Lexington. O,, s tra : "Ic
is the bast work of its kind 1 aver read. No
family can afford to be without th ii book,
and it thonid ba in tbs library of every fam
Uy physielan. Price. t6 . postpaid.
Order irons Dr. R. Willmaa, Author
1215 Faraon St., St. Joseph, Mo.
or write for literature
Mention Denver Catholic Register

MAY DEVOTIONS
AT REGIS SHRINE
(Regis College)
Thursday, May 1, Father Breen,
president of Regis, opened the May
devotions at the Shrine of Our Lady
on the Regis grounds. As the many
visitors to this shrine know, the grotto
is beautifully located in a shady
grove in close proximity to both the
school buildings. Every day in May
at 9:30 a. m., the students of botn
high school and college gather at the
shrine to honor th e;Blessed Mother
with h3nmns and prayers. One of
the students then gives a five-minute
talk on some subject connected with
the Blessed Virgin.
Father John P. Bergman of the
Regis faculty is w in g to Stratton,
Colorado, this w eA to assist the Rt.
Rev, Bishop in giving Qonfirmation.

RECENT BAPTISMS
AT ENGLEWOOD
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
Recently baptized in S t Louis’
thurch were Joseph Howell, William
Endsley, Mary Endsley, Joseph Skull,
Raymond McDaniel, William Mc
Daniel, Raymond Wellman, Cecilia
Tatscatt, Mrs. Emma McMahon and
Theodore Millard.
Devotions in the month of May
will be held on Wednesday and Fri
day evenings at 7 :45, beginning this
Friday. The May crowning will be
held on Sunday, May 26.
School will close May 30 with the
rest of the schools in Englewood.
The Altar society will held a card
party in the hall Thursday, May 8
at 2 p. m. Admission will be 26
cents.
Mrs. Doudreaux, the organist, en
tertained members of the choir at
her home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Busch of 3800 South
Clarkson street announce the ar
rival of a baby girl, Agnes Theresa.

Catholic Girl Made
State Spelling Champ
as Her Father Dies

J u st A b o u t

42 TO RECEIVE
FIRST COMMUNION

One of life’s little ironies—a Pitti^
burgh Catholic paper was roundly
denounced by a section of its sub
scribers because it refused to pritit
social items during Lent, on the
ground that Lent is most certainly
not a season for parties, bridges dr
entertainments.

(S t Patrick’s Parish)
Summer time schedule of Masses
will go into effect this Sunday. Masses
will be at 6, 7:30, 9 and 11 o’clock.
To accommodate the First Commun
ion class the second Mass this Sun
day will be offered at 8 o’clock.
Forty-two children are being prelared to receive our Lord into tnelr
learta for the first time.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
hold its monthly meeting Monday
evening in the library adjoining the
church. Plans for its participation
in the second annual bazaar to be
held June 19-20-21 will he made.
Robert Finnerty has been ap
pointed general chairman of the ba
zaar for this year. He will be ably
assisted by Wm. Carey, secretary,
and Bart Finn, treasurer.
Mrs.
Thomas J, McElroy will head the sup
per committee and Mrs. John Daly,
fancy work booth, both of which will
be under the supervision of the Altar
and Rosary society. The society will
hold its May meeting at the home of
its president, Mrs. John Daly, 3867
Zuni street, Wednesday afternoon.
May 7. Members will receive Holy
Communion this Sunday.
A Requiem High Mass for Richard
Morrissey was offered Wednesday.
Masses this Friday will be at 6:30
and 7 :30. Holy Hour will be held at
3 o'clock.
Mrs. George Stanley, who has been
ill for more than six weeks, is well
on the road to recovery. Miss May
Carney, sister of Mrs. M. Rofrone,
3223 'Tejon, who has been ill of diph
theria, is much in^roved.
Miss Catherine Higgins and George
Johnson were married at a Nuptial
Mass in the Cathedral Wedne^ay,
April 23. Rev. R, J. Kirschenheuter
officiated. Lillian Higgins and Paul
Brennan were witnesses. Catherine
Johnson is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. P. J. Higgins of 8529 Wyandot
street. She was reared in this parish
and has been popular and active in
the Young Ladies’ sodality*
At St. Patrick’s church Sunday
afternoon, Elizabeth Frazzini and
Randolph Lembo were married by
Rev. A. Sommaruga, the pastor.
Christina Gatti was maid of honqf
and Joseph Frazzini, best man.

Speaking of bridges—we always
come away from one of those public
affairs with the impression that the
cards are as superfluous as the puck
in amateur hockey.
Of course when “we girls” get tclgether in private the cards arenit
even missed. Discussion centers not
on Work’s new theory, but on Vera’s
new hat or Clara’s old character.
Saint Philip Neri once compared gos
sip to feathers scattered by the road
side— easy to drop but impossible to
collect. Small talk artists would do
well to remember the comparison.
And now the nation is to have a
memorial to the late James Cardinal
Gibbons, One of the last official acts
of President Coolidge was to approvS
a bill paMed by both houses of Coni
gress which set aside the government
plot opposite Sacred Heart church
in Washington as a site for the
memorial. The supreme board of
directors of the Knights of Columbus
has now appointed a committee, with
Supreme Knight Martin H. Carmody
as chairman, to erect the statue. The
entire expense of the project will be
borne by the order and the memorial,;
when completed, will be presented to,
the people of the United States.
Cardinal Gibbons, beloved by all
people, held the Knights of Columbus
in special regard and it is certainly
fitting that the memorial which will
commemorate this splendid prelate
at the nation’s capitol should be
erected by the organization of which
he_ was so fond. On one occasion, he
said of the Knights of Columbus:
“They are our joy and our crovm.
They are the glory of Jerusalem.
They are the joy of Israel. They are
the honor of our people.” Certainly
an enthusiastic endorsement!

Without any solicitation whatso
The fact that Agnes Bowers, 13, a ever we suggest as a fitting theme
pupil in the seventh grade in Sacred for deliberation— "A f t e r Lent—
Heart parish school in Greeley, Grand What?”
Island diocese, Nebraska, has just won
the state spelling contest is all the
W. H. Kerr of Great Bend, Kan
more remarkable because of the strain sas, has discovered “the truth about
she was under at the time.
Her God, soul and immortality.” In two
father died little over a week previ booklets, one titled “Jesus Analyzed,"
ous and the combination of worry the other “Kerr’s Discoveries,” this
and grief that beset Agnes might well new prophet sweeps away all reli
have brought disaster to a person of gions, dethrones God and enthrones
far greater years and poise.
man as Supreme Being of the Earth
Agnes has won spelling honors be and tells us that everything ends with
fore for she was runner-up last year the grave.
in the state contest as well as winner
of the 1930 county one. This year
If there is h newspaper in the other
she came from the bedside of her world it will carry a headline some
father, seriously ill in an Omaha hos day which will read “GREAT BEND
pital, to win the county spelling bee BOY SURPRISED.”
which gave her the right to repre
sent the county at the state contest
With such men as Kerr (what’s in
attended ' by students from each a name?) in the World, Catholics
county. Winning the state affair, will do well to clutch their faith even
she will be sent by The Omaha more firmly to their breasts.
World-Herald to the national contest
One splendid way in which to for
to be held in Washington on May 26.
Another Catholic girl received tify one’s self against the present day
state-wide honors when Betty Haller, tendency of some loud speakers to
seventh grade student of St. John’s minimize God is to make a retreat
parochial school in Omaha, placed Instead of being the terrible mental
third.
She failed on the word, ordeal imagrined by some of our peo
“gneiss,” whose spelling and meaning ple it is a restful vacation in pleawnt
puzzled many adults. Last year, an surroundings which invite closer com
other Catholic won the Nebraska munion with the Supreme Being. It
provides the place, the opportunities
.state championship.
and the confessors for a good oldfashioned spiritual housecleaning.

FIRST COMMUNION
AT LITTLETON

Littleton.—Twelve children will re
ceive their First Holy Communion at
S t Mary’s church this Sunday morn
ing at the 8 o’clock Mass. Special
music will be provided by the choir.
The children of the First Communion
class will be the pastor’s guests at
breakfast in the rectory immediately
after the Mass.
The Altar society of St. Mary’s
church marked its twenty-sixth anni
versary at a meeting at the rectory
this (Thursday) afternoon. The soci
ety has functioned continuously dur
ing its long existence and has played
a prominent part in the development
of the parish. When the society was
established in 1904, St. Mary's was
a mission attended by Monsignor
Brady of Loretto Heights academy.
All the expense of the sanctuary, in
cluding vestments, altar supplies and
even floor coverings and'decoration
of the walls has been borne by the
society in the development of the
church since that time. The admin
istration that closes today, can report
expenditures of over five hundred
dollars a year for the past two years.
Mrs. E. C. Ritchlin is the retiring
president.
The Little Flower club will meet
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 at this
home of Ursula Benedict, daughter of
J. B. Benedict, prominent Denver
architect, at Wyldemere farm near
Littleton. Though the family is not
Catholic, little Miss Benedict has been
encouraged by her parents to attend
the Little Flower club meetings to
learn needlework under the direction
of the Sisters of SL Joseph. Her
parents enthusiastically seconded her
invitation to the club to hold its
monthly meetings at her' home.
Mrs. E. J. Sullivan; assisted by
Mrs. George .Jiinnenk^mp and Mrs.
R. J. McGan, will sponsor a card
party at the Stephenson hall on Sat
urday, May 10, at 8:00 p.m. for the
benefit of the organ fund for the
church. The fund was established
a year ago when the choir conducted
an entertainment in the town hall.
The returns from Mrs. Sullivan’s
card party are expected to raise the
fund high enough to leind probability
to the hope of havingj a fine organ
installed in the church in time for
next Christmas.

At a loss for something to amuse
a 5-year-old girl, her parents con
ceived the slightly rash idea of tak
ing her to a museum. A. visit was
paid to the mummies.
“What are those thipgs?” she de
manded with disdain.
“Those are the mummies, dear,”
said her mother, and was proceeding
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS, to impart further information when
she was pulled up with:'
“Aren’t there any daddies?”
THEY ARE RELUBLE

Ruth Vincent Wins
Commercial Prize
Ruth A. Vincent, 16, has been
awarded the Steinburg prize annually
presented to the student of East Den
ver high school who achieves the high
est rating in the commercial courses.
The prize is given in memory of
Louise Steller Steinburg, graduate
and former instructor of commercial
subjects at East high. It was estab
lished in 1924.
Miss Vincent graduated from the
eighth grade at S t Philomena’s pa
rochial school. She 'is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Vincent,
1343 Fillmore street.
Eight hundred rolls wallpaper, 3c
per roll— Schayer Wallpaper &. Paint
ing Co., Colfax at Josephine.

COLORADO’S HOME STORE
S ixteen th S treet at S to u t

Tomorrow — Saturday
THE LAST DAY OF,

Lewis’

SPRING SALE
—

event of im portance to you!

Special Purchases
New Merchandise
Reliable Quality
Great ^Savings !
THE Lewis standard. Fashion-right
merchandise. Every department in
the stoae ehares in this SPRING
SALE. ^ The 100% Lewis Service
and uniform Courtesy, maintained
for more than forty years, is an
assurance of satisfaction.
People find w hat they w ant—
—a t Lewis'

Matin**
Saturday,
Sunday

Night*
35e
Matin***
2Se

F R I, SAT., SVnsr., MON.
May 2, 3, 4, B
CECIL B. DE MILLE’S
First Talking Fietorc
CONRAD NAGEL in

TUES., WED., THURS.
May 6, 7, 8
R U T tf, ".ATTERTON in

“Sarah and Son”

“DYNAMITE”

The picture that has everything
AU talking dntnatio achievement
ERMINE DE LA VERGNE AT THE KIMBALL CONCERT ORGAN

r*H l IR P H

n o o n s Her# y o u wm Find a compute Stock of ReArticUt for the Church and Home
Quality Merchandise Plus Courteous Service
Goods Delivered to AU Parts of the City.

A. P. WAGNER & COMPANY

Eleventh and Curtis Streeti
DENVER, COLORADO

(1055 Elaventh Streat)
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Where the Money Belongs
Diocesan
Next Thursday evening. May 8, the
Honaso club, a social organization of
young Holy Name men, will hold a
grand card party and social in St.
Catherine's community hall, begin
ning at 8 o’clock. Prizes, refresh
ments and a four-piece orchestra have
been provided for what promises to
be one of the most delightful postLenten events of the year. Tickets,
including everything, are 50 cents.
Communion May 11
Officers and directors of the vari
ous Holy Name societies of the dio
cese are reminded that May 11, the
second Sunday of the month, is the
official date for the grand annual
Father and Son Holy Communion of
the society in Colorado. This Com
munion cRn be made a very inspira
tional occasion. Fathers who have
not been to the Sacraments in
months, or even years, can be .en
couraged and induced to approach
the Holy Table if invited to do so by
Oieir sons, Few Catholic fathers will
refuse such a son’s request The
same spiritual influence may be ex
erted by a father upon a careless son,
as past experience has shown.
'These annual affairs are frequently
(though not necessarily) followed by
a Communion breakfast in the par
ish hall or convenient restaurant.
The wives and mothers of these
fathers and sons ■will, without excep
tion, be delighted to serve breakfast
for them. It is known for an actual
fact that this sight gives them more
j»y than anything else in the year. A
short but dfelightful program of stor
ies, songs, speeches, etc., proper to
the occasion can be arranged. Any
officers wishing “Father and Son”
recitations, songs, etc., need only ad
dress the diocesan director. Father
Mannix, 4200 Federal boulevard.
Activities in Neur York
The activities of Holy Name men
in New York city should be an in
spiration to the members of the or
ganization everywhere in the coun
try. On Palm Sunday 5,500 mem
bers of the New York police depart
ment Holy Name society received
Communion at S t Patrick’s Cathedral
and the breakfast then followed was
the largest ever served at a New
York hotel. This Sunday, May 4,
four thousand, members of the New
York post office Holy Name society
will gather in the ball room of the
Astor hotel for their ninth annual
Communion breakfast which will be
preceded by a Maas in S t Patrick’s
Cathedral at which Cardinal Hayes
will be the celebrant
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IN POOR

After all, there is just one place where.the community’s money properly belongs
...that’s right in the pockets of you who worked so hard to earn’it.
Safeway Stores make it possible for you...personally...to keep a larger share of
your own money by eliminating waste and selling you the necessities of life at
the lowest possible cost. Steadily increasing patronage of our stores and markets
leads us to believe that you...the consumer...are fully appreciative of this broad
economic service.
PRICES EFFECTIVE IN ALL DENVER A N D SUBURBAN STORES M AY 2-3

BUTTER
Safeway Brand—churned daily.
Sold on money-back guarantee

Del Monte Fancy Melba halves
in heavy syrup. No. 2% cans

Safeway Brand—2 white and 4
whole wheat— 16-oz. loaves

...pound..

TUNA FISH
Del Monte Brand—^white meat
tuna. Half flat tins

Morrell’s Pride, sugar cured,
6 to 8 lb. average.

Lb. - 21c

.for.

SALMON
Del Monte — fancy Sockeye
Alaska Red Salmon. No. 1
tall cans

^....each.

Colorado beet, in conveni
ent 10-lb. cloth bags.

Each - 49c

OUR OWN MEAT MARKET FEATURES
Beef Steak

Roast

Best ^Uouider cuts from choice
Younf beef—nice and tender.

Prim* rlb« of choice youns beef—
boned—rolled and tied. No bone
or vraste—any aixe piece.

Pound.

25c

Pork Roast
Beat ehoulder cuts from choice
youns porker*—nice and laan—
any eixe piece.

Pound........... 19c

CONDITION

Pound........... 21c
Lunch Meats
Your choice of Corn Beef—Veal
Loaf—Horreir* Frida L ircr cheeie
—Sana*— Pimento Loaf—Banquet
Roll— any one or aeiortcd to your
vrishei.

Pound........... 23c
Cotage Cheese

Gold Medal Brand—-nationally ad▼ertised—Colorado made. A real
value.

2 Lbs.......... . 25c
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This Sunday evening at 7 :30 o’clock
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
solemn May procession and crowning
of the statae of the Blessed Virgin
will take place. Members of the sen
ior and junior sodalities will partici
Published Weekly by
pate in the ceremony. Miss Alice
O'Leary has been riven the honor of
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY* (Inc.)
acting as queen of the pageant
938 Bannock Street
A class of 103 children and eight
een adults received the sacrament of
Phone Main 5413
P. O. Box 1497
Confirmation at the hands of R t Rev.
Bishop Tihen Sunday afternoon.
Miss Mae Tieman, after nine weeks
?2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
in the hospital, was able to return to
Tuesday edition.
$2 covers subscription to both w e e ^ e s, her home last week. Miss Lucille
---------- ------------------------= Weiler has been on the sick list for
the past ten days, as have also Mrs.
Thursday, May 1, 1930
P. Hanley and Mrs. P. Baker. John
Maguire, for several weeks a patient
at Corwin hospital, was able to re
OFFICIAL NOTICE
turn to hia home last week. Mrs.
The Catholic Register has onr fnllest approval as to its purpose
Mary Holmes and Mrs. George Sadand method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the
ecky are still confined to their homes.
Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole>hearted
Matt Rosenkranz is convalescing
support of our priests and people. That support will make The
after a recent operation.
Rein>ter a strong power for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
There will be services at S t Catherin’s chapel, Beulah, this Sunday
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
morning at lO o’clock.
May 1, 1918.
Bishop of Denver.

(Continued from Page 1)
K.K.K. national immigration laws.
If wo cannot get Mexican labor, we
will need other kinds. We are fooli
if we, in thii spartely settled state,
continue to uphold the hands of those
who want no immigrants in their
smug Puritanical villages of the East.
Let them perish of dry rot if they
want to{ but let us work to get the
people we need for our economic de
velopment.
Several weeks ago, a number of
tickets were sold in a raffle for a
parish on the Western Slope, many
of them in Denver. These tickets
were on a valuable watch, which the
editor of The Register was supposed
to wind up and allowed to run down.
The time at which it would stop was

to indicate the winning number in
the raffle. This hnnAer was to be
made public . through The Register.
Unfortunately, the committee in
charge of the raffle did not get in
touch with ns about our share of
the game until after the tickets had
been sold. The committee felt that
we would willingly do our part. Of
course we would— if we could. But
it happens that the postal laws are ex
tremely strict in regard to lotteries.
If we carried out our part of the
agreement, the paper printing the
winning number could not go through
the mails. Readers who have been
watching, therefore, for the number
will sympathize with us in our pre
dicament. Our intentions are of the
best, but the law is inescapable. Some
other way must be found of finishing
the contest.

Sister Eleanora Resigns After
Building $50,000 Hospital Annex
The J50,000 addition, to the Good
Samaritan hospital in Kearney, Ne
braska, maintained by the Poor Sis
ters of St, Francis Seraph of the Per
petual Adoration of Lafayette, Indi
ana, is due in a large measure to ef
fort^ of the superior. Sister M. Elea
nora. She is well known in Denver,
as she was for years in charge of St.
Anthony’s hospital here. Sister Elea
nora has just resigned her duties at
the Good Samaritan hospital because
of ill health, her place having been
taken April 26 by Sister Lucretia
from Lafayette, Indiana, who has
been In charge of the ojierating rooms
at S t Mary’s hospital there for
twenty-five years. Sister Eleanora
has had an active and strenuous life,
serving in many hospitals for the past
forty-six years. Although in poor
health for some time she refused to
take a much-needed rest until the
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(Continued from Page 1)
enthronement. This will be followed
by a Pontifical High Mass to be cele
«d by the_
the Right Rev. Edmond
brated
Ian, D.P., Bishop of Sioux City,
Heelan
Iowa,a. Archbishop J. J. Glennon of
St. Louis will deliver the sermon for
occasion.
*1116 Right Rev. Msgr,
Thomas Conry, president of Columbia
college, will deliver the address in
behalf of the administrator, turning
over the affairs of the diocese to the
new Archbishop.
A dinner will be held at Columbia
college for the prelates and clergy
immediately following the installation
services. Monsignor Conry will pre
side as toastmisster at this dinner and
toasts will be given by the Apostolic
Delegate; the Right Rev. Henry P.
Rohlman, Bishop of Davenport; the
Right Rev. Thomas W. Drumm, Bishop
of Des Moinei; the Right Rev. Ms^.
M. L. O’Loughlin, chancellor of the
Diocese of Lincoln; the Rev. Dr. John
M. Wolfe, superintendent of schools
in the Archdiocese of Dubuque. An
address by Aifchbishop Beckman will
conclude this program.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

work was all done on the new hos
pital addition.
St. Anthony’s hospital in Denver
is now in charge of Sister M. Xaveria.
There were 2,963 patients cared for
there last year. Thirty-two sisters
are stationed at the hospital and there
are about sixty P^^ilB in the nurses’
training school. 'The Sisters of St.
Fr*ncis also maintain the St. Francis’
hospital at Colorado Springs, Colo
rado. Sister M. Elzearia is the superior
of the twenty-four sisters there. The
hospital received 1,124 patients in
1929.
Besides the hospital in Kearney,
the order conducts three others in
Nebraska— St. Francis’ hospital in
Grand Island, S t Mary’s in Columbus
and S t Joseph’s in Omaha. 'The four
hospitals in the state cared for a
total of 11,148 patients last year.
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'The members of St. Rita’s court,
Catholic Daughters of America, and
the Junior Catholic Daughters will
receive their annual Communion on
May 11 at .the 8:15 Mass in Holy
Ghost church. The newly-erected
ecclesiastical feast day, Behold Thy
Mother, will be observed in conjunc
tion ■with Mother’s day.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

F. J. K irclihof
Construction
Company
WBBUflBRQ

BUILDERS
We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage
700 Law rence Street
M Ain 5314
D enver

In the observance of our SILVER ANNIVERSARY-marking
such a significant milestone in our growth and stability-we wish
to thank publicly for their patronage the many thousands who
have done business with this institution.

has spread all over the East and West
and even into the interior of China,
in furthering the work of education.
The beautiful ceremonies marking
the reception of religious garb by the
young women was the culmination of
an eight days’ retreat conducted by
the Rev. Jerome Reutennan, C.P., of
Louisville, Kentucky, for many years
master of novices of the Passionist
Fathers in Louisville and provincial
of the order for two terms. In speak
ing to the young novices and newly
professed sisters, Father Jerome* told
about their happiness as they gave up
what the world holds dear for religion.
He said in part, “What you have
done, was not done because you do
not.love the world but because you
love God more than the world, be
cause you love your soul more than
your bodies, because you love eternal
life more than the passing things of
time; that is the reason you can
despise the world and all its grand
eur.”

I

To our olfi friends, and the new, we extend cordial greet
ings, and express our sincere appreciation of their loyalty tbj.*ough
the 25 years that have just passed.
As Denver’s only downtown establishment providing gen
eral banking facilities for a large and important business areanow handling the accounts of more than 30,000 customers-we
enter another (iycle of years determined to constantly improve and
broaden our service to all our patrons.
II

K. of G. Minstrel Goes Over Fine
With Many Present Every Night
The Knights of Columbus’ minstrel evening’s fun, and the chorus work
show Monday, Tuesday and Wednes was fine.
day evenings for the benefit of the
Grand Knight Harold Kiley has
Catholic Charities office drew splen announced that it is too early yet to
did houses and was a very superior know the financial results of the
production. The singing was fine, show. Several weeks will have to
the dancing was wonderful, the cos pass before this can be determined,
tumes were artistic, the ensembles while the money is coming in. A
were brilliant, the jokes were good, Ford car awarded as a prize in con
and all through the performance ran nection with the performance went
a snap and vigor that kept things to W. W. Jones, 494 Lafayette, Den
humming. While certain old stand ver.
ards of minstrelsy were adhered to,
nevertheless the show was more like
that peculiar rapid succession of brief
acts in front of an assembled chorus
into which modem vaudeville has
evolved. There was no intermission:
the curtain rose and stayed up all
Hortensc Brant, an undergraduate
during the evening. As in a threering circus, there was so much to be at the University of Colorado, for
seen that one’s eyes bad to keep merly of Mt. S t Gertrude’s academy,
traveling all over the stage. The end Boulder, stood third In average
men arid tjhe inimitable Helen Bur- among all the sophomores at the
cher Bishop, seated in mighty Colored state university, with a mark of 92.
dignity high up in the back, often _Norman J. Castellan, one of the
threatened to steal the applause from highest ranking freshman engineer
the singer or dancer who held the ing students at the University of
spotlight: for the new mode of the Colorado, Boulder, who has been ac
atricals makes the absolute solo per cepted for the Citizens’ Military
formance a thing of the past. Ex Training camp at Fort Logan this
pressions, little moulder shrugs, and summer, is a Catholic lad who takes
so forth, on the part of the people in an interest in Sacred Heart parish
the background, add a touch of activities at Boulder, ,i8 prominent in
liumor and human interest that no the Young People’s club of the parish
longer allows one indivldualVsinger and is talenteu in dramatics and in
or musician to hold undivided atten violin playing.
tion. Every solo act on the bill
clicked perfectly, in the .clock of an PATRONiaE pUR ADVERTISERS,

C.D.A. COMMUNION
DAY ON MAY 11

TODAY-JIAY 1, 1930-THe American National Bank com
pletes an even quarter century of successful Service to this com
munity.

Three Colorado Girls Get New
Names as Sisters of Loretto
Three young ladies from Colorado
were among those to enter the Order
of the Sisters of Loretto at the Foot
of the Cross as novices at the mother
house in Nerinx, Kentucky, April 25.
They are: Mary Hanrahan of Colo
rado Springs, who took the name of
Sister Mary Frances Cecille; Marie
Foley of Denver, who will be known
in religion as Sister Kathleen Marie,
and Mary De Nave of Denver, who
chose the name of Sister Mary Leontine. The following day a group of
novices, having successfully com
pleted their novitiates, made public
profession of their temporary vows.
Among them was Sister Mary Rose
Angela, formerly of Denver. There
were a great many friends and rela
tives of the young ladies present at
the ceremonies, among them being
Wm. E. Hanrahan of Colorado Springs
and Mr. and Mrs. F. De Nave of
Denver.
The order was founded on April 25,
1812, by the Rev. Charles Nerinckx,
and, although cradled in Kentucky,

Lillian Horvat, an eleventh grade
student in Annunciation high school*
Denver, won second place in the
state typewriting contests recently
held, among 111 competitors from
public and private high schools of
Colorado. She lives at 4417 Penn
sylvania.' Not more than two com
petitors were allowed from any
school. Hence it will be seen that
her victory was no small one.
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Alamosa.— 'The children who took
Walsenburg.—This Sunday about
100 children of S t Mary’s school will part in the St. Patrick’s-Laetare cn
receive their First Communion. It tertainment were the guests pf the
is one of the largest . Communion •pastor to a truck ride, Easter egg
classes in the history of the parish. 'hunt and ice cream cones Sunday
There will probably be another large after the 9 :30 Mass. Father McCar
class in the summer months,^ when thy was assisted by Mr. and Mrs. E.
many chUdren from the camps come H. Hansen, Anita Griesmer, John Mc
to Walsenburg to receive special in Gowan and Carl Martinez.
The First Communion class chil
structions in catechism and Bible his
tory. These children will havS^an op dren meet daily' at 4 p. m. The date
portunity to learn at least the fun for the reception of First Commun
damentals of their religion from the ion has been set for the, last Sunday
Sisters of St. Benedict, who are al in May.
ways willing to undertake the work.
Alamosa’s church directory has
Walsenburg probably has the distinc been framed and placed in all the ho
tion of being the first town that ever tels, tourist camps, depot, post office,
had a summer vacation school con chamber of commerce and other
ducted by the Sisters of St. Benedict places most frequented by the tour
from Atchison, Kansas.
ists.
Masses are said at 7:30 and 9:30
The senior class of St. Mary’s high
school gave a play in S t Mary’s au throughout the spring, summer and
ditorium Tuesday evening to a large early fall.
The members of the young peo
and enthusiastic audience.
The Knights of Columbus held their ple’s choir who sang the Easter Mass
regular meeting Tuesday, April 22. so beautifully will have dinner at the
One of the features of the evening Wild Duck next Monday after the
was a talk by the oldest member of May devotions.
the Walsenburg council, “Uncle” Bill
Krier. Not only is he one of the old
est members of the council, but he is
also one of the oldest settlers of Wal
senburg. The^ Knights have a sur
^^ B i E R K a w f i x n J R I E
prise for their next meeting, May 13.
LEADERS COMING TO
Y A ARAPfUKMte
Members, especially those who were
INDUSTRIAL RALLY absent
Dw VBB.
OofORADO
from the lart meeting, should
be present that night.
(Continued from Page 1)
on May 15, in the week the confer
ence is in session.
The city visitor was supercilious
The Catholic colleges of Denver, and inquisitive. In the course of his
Regis* Loretto Heights amd S t meanderings he came upon a native
Thomas’ seminary, are co-operating fishing in a stream. The old fellow
with the conference in this ^deavor was gazingly intently at an apple
instead of scheduling programs of which dangled from the hook on his
their own. Pope Leo’s encyclical on line.
the Condition of Labor has been used
The city man approached.
by the Catholic Conference oh Indus
“I say, old fellow, what are you
trial Problems as a guide for its in doing there?”
dustrial study and has wide distribu
“Fishin*,” said the native.
tion among the members of the con
"Aren’t you using a worm?”
ference.
“Yes.”
“Well, where is K?”
A meeting of the board of direc
"In the apple.”
tors of the Catholic Charities,and the
members of the local committee of
arrangements is called by R t Rev.
The author of “The Sport of the
Bishop Tihen at the Bishop's house Past and the Future” (Mrs. Armel
for Friday evening. May 2, at 8 O’Connor) includes among her col
to complete plans for the conference. lection of sport varia the following
The closing session of the confer so-called Fisherman’s Prayer;
ence will be at the Brown Palace ho “Lord, suffer me to catch a fish
So big that even I
tel. Reservations for the dinner
meeting may be made through the In telling it afterwards
Shall have no need to tell a lie.”
Catholic Charities bureau.

Annunciation and S t Joseph's
schools shared honors in the Paro
chial high school boxing tournament
which ended last Friday night at
Cathedral gymnasium. The schools
finished in a deadlock for first place
with 12 points each.
Holy Family finished third in the
meet with four points and Cathedral
fourth with three points.
|
'The results:
.
|
95 Pounds—Dan Callahan, Holy
Family, won decision over Ernest
Andrasik, S t Joseph’s.
I
108 Pounds—Vince Murphy, An
nunciation, won decision oyer Dan
Dannigan, Cathedral.
115 Pounds—rDan Magan, Annunelation, won decision over John DurIdn, S t Joseph’s.
125 Pounds—Ray Genty, Annunci
ation, won decision over Ed Rider,
S t Joseph’s.
185 Pounds—Bug Ellerby, Cathe
dral, won by forfeit
145 Pounds—Maurie Rust, S t Jo
seph's, won decision over ^Howard
Weakland, Holy Family.
|
170 Pounds-^ames Durkin, S t Jo
INSTALLATION OF
seph’s, won by knockout ovier John
NEW ARCHBISHOP Davey, Holy Family.

L I S T E N I N G IN
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MAY CROWNING AT SCHOOLS TIE IN
100 in First Communion ALAMOSA PASTOR WINS SECOND IN
PUEBLO CHURCH
CHILDREN’S HOST
TYPING SKILL
BOXING TOURNEY Class at Walsenburg

■1

We want all of our customers, of great wealth and those of
humble circumstances, of numerous races, tongues and creeds, to
feel that this Bank is ready at all times to frankly and confiden
tially discuss with our patrons their day-to-day financial problems-to give well considered and unprejudiced counsel-to ever
strive to assist them along the road to true success, to which every
one has a right; to aspire.
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Boulder Catholic
Students Leaders

jN a tio n a l

Bank

OF DENVER
Seventeenth and Lawrence Streets, Denver, Colo.
i

OFFICERS

DIRECTORS

Frank Kirchhof, President J
Ben Grimes, Vice President; Adolph Kunamiller, Vice
President; C. S. Haughwot, Vice Presideit; Fritz A.
Nagel, Trust Officer and Cashier; H. Wortman, Assistant
Cashier; V, Marple, Assistant Cashier; Gleiin D. Jones,
.^Assistant Trust Officer.

ORIGINAL

IN POO R

CONDITION

Richard S. P’illius, Philip P. Friederich, Ben Grimes,
Harry E. Huffman, Arthur Jacobson, Frank Kirchhof,
Adolph Kunsmiller, Fritz A. Nagel, A. H. Seep, Fred R.
Schmidt.

Colorado

K. of C. Told to Cling to Old
Truths at Banquet in Boulder

The Catholic Daughters’ Sewing
group will entertain at a tea Wednes
day aftemoep. May 7, at the Catholic
Pauighters’ clubhouse, 1772 Grant
street. Tea will be served at little
tables where parties may be formed,
Small,
inexpensive
articles.rT^he
handiwork of the group-^will be of,
ferdd for sale and a thrift quilt will
be disposed of. Tbe quilt is the work
of Mrs. Jacob Schreiner and is not
only attractive in appearance but
displays the economy practiced by the
workers. The record of the sewing
group for 1929 was thirty-six layettqa made and supplied for babies,
fifty-nine children dressed for First
Communion and forty-four suits of
pajamas made for the tubercular
girlfi who are visited by the court
committee. This year the group is
engaged in the same work. The ob
ject of the entertainment is to raise
funds for the purchase of materials.
The tea is in charge of Mrs. Jacob
Schreiner and Mrs. R. J. Konicke.
The other membera of the sewing
group are Mrs, Loretto Daugherty,
ehairman; Mrs, Alfred C. Tremlett,
Mra Lydia O’Hara, Mrs. Andrew J.
Reynolds, Mrs. M. S. Greeley, Mrs.
John Bonnavens and Miss Mary Vldmar. AH Catholic Daughters and
friends are urged to attend the tea
and to encourage the great work car
ried on unselfishly by this smuH
group—a work which reflects mueh
credit on Court St. Rita.

A Y ■..

Boulder .-^-Members of the Boulder f^evin of Penver sPoke briefly, pointcouncil, Knights of Gpluiabus, and m g put mme gi the important phases
their friends were told to “cling to of Knights of Columbus work. He
the old truths and press onward,” at helped with the initiation in the aft
the annual initiation banquet at the ernoon. Frof. H- W. Kendrick of the
gacred Heart auditorium Sunday school of business administration at
night There were 204 in the audi the university, one of the initiates,
ence.
spoke for the clasp of candidates who
The banquet and program came as took the second and third degree
the 'climax to the day, following the work in the afternoon.
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secured in St. Rita’s court, C.D.A. day, May 2. This being the first day pital after a serious operation, the
/ ”
Membership Over 19,000— Resources' over 13 Millions
"Essl Denver’s Largest Drug Store”
The_ report of Mrs. Joseph Hagus, of exposition since Februai^, the second within a year. He is now able
In Colorado Since 1901
chairmen of the Girls’ v/elfare com members of the League of Love of to sit up and will be pleased to see
mittee, showed the care and interest the Blessed Sacrament, as well as his friends in room 328. Miss Kelty,
121*Wsst 5th St., Pueblo, Colorado
630 17th Street, Denver, Colorado given to this branch of activity. In other members of the parjsh, arc who formerly resided at 331 Fox
R egistered Optom etris
spite of her many duties as grand urged to renew their devotion and street-, but who recently moved to St.
Francis de Sales’ parish, was operated
regent of the C.D.A. Mrs. Hagus finds love for our Divine Master.
time to co-operate whole-heartedly
“Can you not^yratch oine hour with upon several days ago at Mercy hos
with al) deanery and diocesan pro me?’’ He pleads. Pledges of hours pital and is doing well.
Father Fagen was the speaker Mon
jects and members of her^organiza- may be phoned to Tabor 4700.
tion are giving a worthy exampld
NELLE V. FENTON. . day evening at the Forty Hours’ de
votion held in St. Joseph’s (Polish)
Bert C. Corgan, Manager
of the meaning,of united Catholic
Glasses Promptly Repaired:
action. '
Five thousand rolls fine wallpaper, church in GlobeviUe.
34th and Franklin St.
On April 26 Father Zeller offici
An unusually full program pre 15c to 40c value, now Sc to 15c per
Phone KEystone 1753
vented jthe hearing from other affil- roll— Schayers, Colfax at Josephine. ated at the marriage of Miss Eliza
Optometrist in Charge
“
Im
m ediate D elivery”
beth Andreatta of S t Joseph’s par
1558 B roadw ay
ish and Walter Peterson. Nathaline
Andreatta and Frank Koshak were
the witnesses.
The firms listed here de
lIil
Rev. J. P. Shaw, who has been con
)
ducting a series of missions in the
serve to be remembered
H d ^ y
East, is expected home this week.
High Masses for the week were
when you are distributing
announced as follows: Monday for
for those vMargaret' Healy, twentieth anniver ♦ your patronage in the dif
have their shi . ,
sary; Tuesday for Mrs. EBen Dugan;
repaired by Herman, wihnen I
ferent lines of business.
Wednesday for Rose M. Walden;
second place in the natioj
Thursday for the deceased members
shoe repairers’ exposition. |
of the Buhler tamily; Friday for
the Display in our Window.
Nellie Sharp, second anniversary.
Recent Baptisms at which Father
Air woven by the patented
Zeller officiated were Norma Joan Pictures and Framing. Scenes of
Colorado done in Oil
Sealy process which knits
Domenico, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
SHOE REBUILDING
Kodak Finishing
Anthony Domenico; Clarence William Greeting Cards
pure white, long-staple cot
108 So. Bd-wy. Phone So. 6
Phelps, soi\ of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
TAbor 4913
ton fibers into a giant batt
Across from So. S^do Post Of
Phelps; Margaret Joyce Calomino and
1540
California Street
that needs no tufts. Cover
Elizabeth Genevieve, daughters of
ings in beautiful Damasks
Mr. and Mrs. Enrico Calomino; Ber
to suit any color schenie.
nice Frances Jesse, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harmon Jesse; Helena
Always sold at $49.50. Re
Hazel Runsila, daughter of Mr. and
duced for a short time orjly
•All Makes and Prices
Mrs. Mathew Runsila. Albert and
to—
‘
SOLD—RENTED— REPAIRED
Christina Domenico, Mr. and Mrs.
William Pfeiffer, Peter De Biase, GioAM ERICAN W RITING M ACHINE CO,, INC.
vananium Calomino, Ethel Burch,
Established 1880
Elizabeth Copley and John Regan 1643 California St.
KEystone 3047
Denver,
were sponsors.
The-regular meetiiig of St. Joseph’s
Dramatic and Social mub will be held
Tuesday evening. May 7. Election of
play and executive committees will
take place. The entertainment com
mittee has planned a weiner roast to
follow the meeting. Plans for the
B u sln cff and ProfcFEional C«rda of O ur Pr«c:ica] F rita d * In th e N nrth 81^
P ariehee-^P lcoee (Uve Thee# th e P rtle re a c c .
annual dinner social will be made.
Application blanks for membership
to the club may be procured from
the secretary, Larry Sexton, 14
Acoma street. To become a member
the applicant must at least be twenty
years of age and a member in good
standing in his or her parish. Helen
Blair, a member of the club who is
Lump Coal, $5.50 and up
Steam Coal, $2.50 and
prominent in musical circles, will al
ternate in the leading role with Miss Cor. 2Sth and Decatur
F. A. Mnmford, Mgr.
Phone GAUup
Kendel in the comic opera, “Chimes
of Normandy,” to be presented at
the Broadway theater. May 8, 9 and
10.
The best boxing team from St. Jos
eph’s school ever to take part in a
High Quality and Low Prices. Always See Us Befor
tournament under the skillful coach
You Buy Any Gar
ing of Charles Rust, came out in the
contest with a championship tie with
Annunciation.
Maurie Rust, last
year’s champion in the 125 lb. class,
won by forfeit in the 145 lb. class;
Fred Ochs, 160 lbs., won handily in
his class; Jim Durkin, a 146 lb. ehtry,
was game, went in as a heavyweight
contender and won decisively.
GAllup O Z 6 c

to Know

MADISON STREET
SHOE REPAIRING

NEW FASHION CLEANERS AND DYE

E

O’DONNELL BROS.

JOHN B. RYAN

American Upholstering Co.

The Famous “PYRU” Liquid Insecticide
THE DENVER DISINFECTING CO.

N AST

STUDIO

Rabtoay & Simeri;

H O W A R D ’S

HOME

BAKERY

Cahn-Forster
Electric Co.

PLUMBER

Ten Tube Lyric Radio—THE CHALLENGER

J. P. O'NEILL

All-Day Exposition at
Cathedral, Friday

SOUTH BROADWAY FURNITURE CO.

YOrk 8400

F R A N K L IN
PHARMACY
i?ie 3^ 52^ -Tfo/e

The Railway Savings and Building Association

We Examin
EYES

F. A. SMITH

-r-at the American

BuyNow-save Mattress Fcature

Feet

10

COOPER & COOPER

'HERMAN’S

T Y PE W R ITE R S

: NORTH SIDE PARISHE
St. D om inic's P arish

PINION FUEL AND SUPPLY COMPAI:

WE HAVE THE FINEST SELECTIOr
OF USED CARS IN DENVER

n i o l k i l 'S K i t h f ^

Sealy Tniease
$ 2 0 . 7 5

An inexpensive, handsome and
serviceable Spring Filled Mattress.
Soft, resilient, helical tied springs
between layers of genuine cotton.

T h e Seal5Test
$3 0 . 5 0

Se^Uy Luxel
$ 2 7 5 0

A real achievement in a fine
Spring Filled Mattress, An almobt
indestructible spring unit, encased
in live, buoyant cotton. Qu^ity,
Beauty, Service.

Created to be the finest springcenter mattress. Hair, cotton and
inner-spring construction, handtailored throughout, covered in
handsome ticking.

American Furniture Co.
Berrice, Value and Satisfaction

SIXTEENTH AT LAWRENCE

ORIGINAL

Buy on Our Convenient Tenni

IN P O O R

N.SPEER«(f F e d e r a l

Convention Booth at
Industrial Conference

“OUR SERVICE MUST PLEASE”

St. C atherine's P arish

The directors of the Industrial Con
ference to be held at Knights of Co
lumbus hall on May 12 and 13 have
extended to the Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women the privilege of es
tablishing a booth at headquarters.
Here literature pertaining to the Na
3700 N avajo
tional council may be procured and W est 38th and Irving
information obtained. The purpose Call G allup 0741 r e d a n d w h it e c h a in s t o r e s Call GallupJ
of the booth is tcT assist in awaken
ing the women of this locality to the
importance of the convention of the
National council to be held in Denver
3010 WEST THIRTY-EIGHTH AVENUE— GALLUP 1268f
September 27-October 1.'

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE C(

MOUNT VERNON CLEANERS AND D’^l
Denver’s Moit Complete Cleaning and. Dyeing Service.

See the new' modern Sun-Fast
Wallpaper at Schayers— Colfax and
Josephine.

CONDITION

PATRONIZE

FUR ST(

OUR A D V E R T I S

RECORD CROWDS L E N D IN G .
NOVENA AT LOYOLA CHURCH

DRIVE IN TODAY

The solemn public povena of the
Little Flower being hjeld at Loyola
church, Twenty-third; pvenne and
York street, is bringii^ forth the
largest crowds in the history of the
church. At the servicw camp chairs
are placed in the aisles,; and even with
this added space the church cannof
seat many who seek tP hear more of
St. Therese, the Littlej Flower.
The novena is being; conducted by
Father Albert H. Dman, O.Carm.,
national director of the Society of
the Little Flower, assist^ by Father
Clement J. Sullivan, O.Qarm.
The service consists' o^ prayers of
the Little Flower, led py Father Sul
livan with the people present accom
panying. Father Dolpn then takes
the pulmt and tells thie story of the
life of St. Therese as told to him by
her living blood sisters.

Your Ford Antomobile is a fine piece of machinery.
Are you giving it the attention it deserves?

After the services the golden reli
quaries of the saint are placed in the
sanctuary for veneration, and the
people are blessed with the relics.
The devotions of the novena are
held every evening at 7:45. At a
morning service on Saturday at 10:30
the relics of S t Therese will be ap
plied to the infirm and crippled and
the babies of the city will be blessed.
On Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock
there will be a special service for the
nuns of the city.
At the close of the novena on
Sunday evening a message from the
Holy Father at Rome will be deliv
ered. The personal blessing of the
Pope which the Holy Father em
powered Father Dolan to give will be
bestowed and roses will be blessed
with a special liturgical blessing and
distributed to all.

T. CLARA’S AID
O MEET MAY
SL Clara’s Aid society will meet at
the orphanage Wednesday, May 7, at
2 p. m. Final arrannments will be
made for the annual-card party to
be held at the home the afternoon
and evening of May 12. Tho com
mittee, with Mrs. P. J. Golden as
chairman, includes Mrs. H. F. h'raher,
Mrs. E. A. Frantz, Mrs. P. J. Weithoff, Mrs. S. J. Slattery, Mrs. E. A.
Ott, Mrs. Henry Schearer, Mrs. Eva
Collins.
Death has recently taken one of
the beloved members of the Aid, Mrs.
C. K. Scholl.

*

1638 W E L T O N ST.^

KEystooe 6366
*Tbt Only Mtrris 'tU n 'Bmii in ( jiS r ^

JOHN F. ENNIS

"LINCOLN SHEET METAL" WORKS'

BA K E R Y

Paramount Roofing
& Supply Co., Inc.

R A B B ’S

Honrs: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone Main 8487
Reridence Phone, York 2888

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 M ack B uilduig, 16th and Caltfornia Sta.

COLORADO

FALBY’S PAINT STORE

SAPHIRE CAFE

TRST AVENUE CLEANERS & DYERS

BaJb

S3IO W. Colfax
Edgewater

EXCHANGE
LAKEWOOD
137

Repairing and Service—^Fifteen Years Experience in Radio
MAJESTIC RADIO and MAJESTIC ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
O ver 2 0 Y ears o f Satisfactory Service
The Oldest Printing Plant In Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
,
Established 1906

1936-38 Law rence St.

ABC

P h o n es: K Eystone 6348, 6349

D IR EC TO R Y

CARPENTERS AND ROOFERS

Wood end Compotltion ShinsI**. Roofs R«j>elred end
Feinted. Ballt-in Cupboerds, New Floor*, Screens, etc.
We here s complete Remodeling end Repeir Serrice, end we Setlsfjr
Convenient Terra*

Call J. M. ROTH, So. 2661-W_______________ 17 Fox St.

E
Maul Carpet
Cleaning Company H

DR. H. H. BISGARD

You can borrow

— to pay doctor’s and dentist’s bill
— to buy clothing, furniture or house
hold necessities
—to pay for education or vacation
— to pay merchants’ bills or consolidated debts
— ^to purchase land, repair or improve home
— to increase the working capital of your business
— to purchase additional merchandise, new instruments or
fixtures

FT. COLLINS CLUB
CIRCLE NAMED
ST. JOSEPH’S TO PRESENT PLAY

St* Francis de Sales’

isch Jewelry Co.

Can do for you

I'FiRsr Industrial BanR;

(SOUTH SIDE PARISHES °

raduation, Wedding,
ister, Mother’s Day
^ason are all just
ahead of us

What MORRIS P U N

An intcreiting booklet dMcribiag Morri* Plan Service may
be bad on reqneit.

Fort CoUips.—"Deacon Dubhs,” a
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
The circle captained, by Mrs. £. H. three-act comedy, is scheduled for
Pigeon and heretofore called the presentation by St. Jo^ph’s Dramatic
‘Get-Acquainted” club will in future club on Thur^ay and Friday of this
be known as St. Joseph's circle. The week. The cast includes: Fred Bush,
Sale! Department 14th and Broadway
April meeting was held Friday at the Mary Alice Hamilton, Fraific Willox,
Service Dept 1314>1338 Acoroa St.
home of Mrs. 0 . S. Tqylor with Mrs. Charles Willox, Margaret Michaud,
Open till Midnight
R. J. Noone as assistant hostess. A Helen Michaud, Arthur Knuffke,
delightful luncheon was served after Elaine Bush, Bernard Riddell and
which the afternoon was spent in Dawn £. Snouffer. The villagers are:
IA A la A ^ A
^ ^ ^
playing bridge. Honors were won by Evelyn Arancie, Anna Carnich, Har
Mrs. Ernest Liese and Mrs. Joseph old McIntyre and Ernest Knuffke.
Walsh. Mrs. J. J, Gallagher was wel The play is directed by Earl Rumley.
Between the acts Clarence Knuffke
comed into the circle.
Requiem Mass was oifFered Tuesday will sing, with Colette Weiss at the
I B a sh M . ami gral.M leDal C«r4. ol Onr PricUcal TrU ai* la tW. Soatk SI4.
2 ud and 01ossorti)
for William
Foley, requested by piano.
r t f i f k . . —FIm m C iv. H im . tha Pr«(w .nct.
IfaddM^an^Engigcineniltiiet' ..
the parish; Thursday,! the Feast of
Funeral services were held on Eas
w WWWWWWWWWWWW-W WWWWV WWWWWW
Saints Phillip and Jam!es; on Friday, ter Monday for Miss Lina Degan,
the Feast of the Holy; Cross, Masses who died April 18 at the age of 39
will be offered for the intentions of years. Miss Degan was born in Com
e parishioners.
|
ing, Iowa, and lived there until com
Credit Jeweler
Mrs. Henry J. Milleif, who recently ing here eight years ago to reside
returned from a trip to South Amer with her sister. She is survived by
1604 Champa St.
ica, was the guest of honor at a con her mother, Mrs. Ellen Degan; her
Small
payment down, balance
tract
bridge
luncheon
over
which
sister, Mrs. I, M. Burdette, and a
G utters, Spouts, Furnaces
as you get paid
Mrs. N. A. Steinbrjun^r presided brother, T. G. Degan.
Lincoln St.
W m . M eehan, Prop.
SOuth 4322 Thursday.
Twenty members of the local K. of
Week-day Masses id the month of C. council, with their wives, reported
May will be said at 7 and 8:30 with having an excellent time at the ban
the exception of the First Friday and quet given by the Boulder K. of C.
Saturdays, on which dhys the Masses
SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR CHURCH ORDERS
/
Louis Orleans went to Laramie to
M AIN 5155
will be at 7 and 8 o’clock. Sunday.
b S. Pearl, SOuth 3337. John Camping, Mgr. 1066 S. Gaylord, SOuth 0906 May 4, the crowning ojf the statue of attend a K. of C. initiation and ban
quet
in
that
city,
his
brother,
Frank,
the Blessed Virgin by ithe children of
the parish will take plaice Immediately being one of the candidates.
District Deputy Phelps of Greeley
following the 8:30 Mass.' This Sun
'N'EVRYTHING
day is the Communion day for the paid the Fort Collins council an offi
H oum F u rn U h in fs , C ardan H o st, Cardan ladies of the Altar arid Rosary soci cial visit at the last meeting.
Supplies. Saad and Tools
ety at the 8:30 Mass.
A Roof for Any Building
This Sunday afternoon the K, of C.
M. E. Malone has rfetupned from a will hold an initiation for a large class
D evoe Paints and V arnishes
New or Old
of Greeley and Fort Collins candi
60 So. Broadway
SO. 7013 business trip to Arizbna and New dates. Afterwards a banquet will be
Mexico.
GUARANTEED
BONDED
Marguerite MacGrayel motored to served by the ladies in St. Joseph’s
The
auditorium.
Boulder last week-enq to attend the
i^e carry in stock many new
2314 Walnut
CHRYSLER GROCERY CO. Interfraternity social
The Ladies’ Altar society kerved
attractive items that will
1093 South Gaylord
Frank Geary left recently on a a post-Lenten chicken dinner in the
you in selecting gifts for
school hall Easter Tuesday. The af
Finest Corn-Fed Meats
business trip to New York.
[:se events. Our easy credit
and Quality Groceries
Major William J. Potter, who has fair was a success, more than one
|in makes it easy for you to Call Us for Quality, Service and Price been confined to his home for the hundred attending. Mrs. Wm. Kceley
past few weeks, is repi^rtcd improved. was in charge of the dinner.
Phone*— Call SOuth 0144
Monday evening the Young Ladies’
Charline Ward, aaughter of Mr.
Your Credit Is Good
and Mrs. E. J. War4, is ill at her sodality held its monthly meeting in
HOURS: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
khe school hall. Quarterly election of
home.
Dorothy Lee
St. Norbert’s circle met Friday officers was held.
Carpet*, Rug* Cleaned or Wa*bed
with Mrs. J. H. Holmep. The feature Snouffer replaces Margaret Michaud
DENTIST
at Fair Price*
as
president,
Loretta
Demuth
is
vice
of the program was a teview of Lovjis
SOUTH 5604
M aster W atch M akers
Hemon’s book, “Maria Chapdelane,” president, Dawn E. Snouffler, treas
Prompt
Service
urer; Marie Egan, corresponding sec
Evenings by Appointment
B roadw ay.
SOuth 1573 Powell Bldg., 1302 Sooth Pearl St given by Mrs. Frank F. Geary. The retary, and Evelyn Bishopp, recording
Excellent
Workmanship
review was preceded by a short bio
851 ZUNI
graphy of the writer by Mrs. Herbert setretary. Sacristans are Anna CerBerresheim. Mrs. Frank J. Malloy, nich and Loretta Baechler. Colette
TELEPHONE
TABOR 0579
chairman of the Uturgical study, led a Weiss is musical director. Consultors
25 Years of Saving Money for Our Patrons on
are
Elaine
Bush
and
Eva
Cemich.
discussion on liturrical vestments.
W ALL P A P E R — P A 1N T -4.A C Q U E R
On May 9 at 7:30 p.m. the next
Mrs. Geo..Miller and^Srs; L. W. Wag
Phone SOuth 2940 ner were welcomed into the circle. meetiftg of the Holy Name society
Broadway
708 19th
Mrs. William Lani^aph presided will be held in the school hall. The
Saturday over a tea given in honor of members' will receive Communion
Opposite Holy Ghost Church
Mrs. Randall Holdridge, wHo will Sunday, May 11.
MRS.
O. L. WILLIAMS, Prop.
Means First Class Cleaning. Spots Removed
Father
La
Jeunesse
made
a
business
leave soon for Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Open
Till 1 P. M. Sunday
trip
to
Denver
Monday,
returning
lo n e SOuth 5577. W e call for and deliver. 15 E. 1st Ave.
J. J. Gallagher recently motored to
Tuesday jevening.
Portland, Ore., on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Michaud and
r o a d m o o o
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Berger and family of Fort Morgan are visiting
family have returned after an exten friends and relatives here for a few
CLEANERS A N D DYERS
sive motor tour in California.
weeks.
685-87 SO. PEARL ^
Mr. and Mrs. William Land^aph
lUTH 8485
Miss O’Connor of Chicago has re
MEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED
plan to leave soon for a short visit to turned to Fort Collins for the sum
Chicago.
mer season and is living at the North
H. D. Williams of Berthoud, Colo., ern hotel until the weather permits
and M. C. Bergerson of Pueblo were her to go to her mountain, cabin.
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Every Accommodation Extended Consistent With
Mr. and Mrs. Harrf Falk and fam
H. Pigeon.
ily have moved from 127 So. Hawes
Conservative Banking
Mrs. H. J. Stueck will leave some to 500 Maple street.
time in May for an extensive trip in
Mrs. Laura Collopy had as dinner
raests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
the East.
•
DENTIST
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hines are the Prendergast of Long Beach, Calif.,
W all Paper and Paints
proud parents of a baby girl, Mar Mr. and Mrs. John Gill of Harmony
Office Hours 9 to B
and Mrs. Dayre and -daughter of
garet Catherine, bom April 22.
E v e a ls fi by Appointment
; So. Broadway.
SOuth 0432
Mr. and Mrs. Heniry J. Vellmure Chdyenne, Wyo.
Office: So. 6652
Res: So. 3919-W have moved to 2615! Glencoe street.
[Decorating in All Its Branches
405 Broadway Bank Bldg.
Estimates Cheerfully Given
The parish welcomes to member
_____ Broadway at First Ave.
ship Mrs. Dolan and her daughter,
Mrs. Mamce.
The first game of the card tourna
Crating, Packing, Shipping, Expresa
ment sponsored by the Little Flower
The 41st annual elocution contest
I
Country Trips
Get Our Prices
and, St. Ann circles jopened Monday
Regis high school will be held this
|9 and 371 So. Broadway
T elephone SOuth 1227 at 2 o’clock with Mlrs. J. A, Giese of
acting as hostess, ^ighty-four con Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock in the
testants participated.; High score for college auditorium. Program:
the afternoon was wqn by Miss Dor “In a Persian Market”............ Ketelby
College Orchestra
Catlett, second high by Mrs. C.
A T R O N I Z E OU R A D V E R T I S E R S othy
A. Latcham. Attenqance prize was For Regis medal:
Seein’ Things........Dennis T. Delaney
won by Mrs. A. J, Chisholm.
The Miser.... ........... Thomas J. Patrick
The Old Possum Hunt....................
............................. John E. Smith, Jr.
Kentucky Philos<mhy.„..... !_____ _
...........................Fred B. Warshauer
“Romance" ............... ......... Dimichino
L»
f r o n •tnr p ractical frU n d i In th is, tb s R edsm ptorU t parish, s n tb s W sst
(S t John’s parish)
Thomas A. Doran
S lds. C ivs Ih sss th s p refsrsn es
The next meeting Of the Altar and
Club and Orchestra
Rosary society will be held in the For the Cb ipor medal:
school hall May 9. This being just My Mate..‘...L.......Francis N. Zarlengo
before Mothers’ day, Mrs. Bruckman Spartacus..... Martin D. Currigan, Jr.
SHOE REBUILDING
requests all the ladies to bring their Cigarettes, Ride and Death..............
mothers or the mother of someone
l Santa Fe Drive
TAbor 7782
........................... Edmund H. Pigeon
else. Father McMenimin will be the Betty at the Baseball Game...,:„i__
Call and Delivery Service
principal speaker. Father Powers
.................................. John J. Walsh
give a short talk to the mothers. “Scherzetto” .............. ....Dimichino
|ill SOuth 1752-W for Crosley Radios, Prest-O-Lite Batteries willThe
Young Ladies’ sodality will re
College Orchestra
Firestone and M iller Tires
ceive Communion at the 8 o’clock For the Nichols
medal:
Radio Batterie* Recharged, 50c
Mass this Sunday.
The Fool’s Prayer._.........................
The quilting bees that have been
........................... Charles R. Eatough
held at the home of Mrs. Van Cliefs The Leper.............. ......John J. Harris
in the pait will in future be held Selection from Evangeline............ ...
N eighborhood Cream ery
at the- school hall on Wednesday
—......
Carl M. Reinert
afternoons at 2 o’clock.
and D elicatessen
At the Tomb of Napoleon................
We Serve Corbetta Ice Cream'
Mrs. George Strahl entertained at
.........................Gerald E. McCarthy
|Ik, Cream, Bakery Goods, Candies
a bridge luncheon, April 23, in honor “Excelsior” (Longfellow)..............
969 Santa Fe
Cigars and Cigarettes
...................................... Balfe-Nevin
Let U* Clean Your Batter Clothe* of Mrs. Seeley, who Is leaving for
California in the neat future. Those
Glee Club
Hot Lunche* a Specialty
Before the Ruah
present were Mesdaipes Oliver. RexDecision of the Judges
.
1230 E. 6th Ave.
IV---------------------------------------------- Spring Coats, $1; Plain Dresses, $1 ing, Smith, Schmidt, Bunker, Record "Happy Days"................ Ager-Skinner
Men's Suits, 7Sc; Men’s Hats, $1 and Jackson.
College Orchestra
662 Santa Fe A ve.
The judges of the .^ontest are
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner of 478 St.
TABOR 1800
Paul street are rejoicing over tRe Joseph J. Celia, Jr., James W. Close,
We Call end Deliver
EdwaTd C. Day, Jr.,-Archie J. Doug
birth of a baby boy.;
las, Jr., Frank Semerad.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Special price* on in*ic|e and onUide
tainting during onr aWnnal Wallpaper PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
IT PAYS
Sale— Schayer*.
i-

O L L A N D
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l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t in g

REPAIRING AND FIXTURES

Phone MAin 2808

H. G. REID

817 Fourteenth St.

EADQUARTERS FOR HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
AND INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahoe_________________________ Keystone 4291

T

he

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone So. 0100— After 6 P. M., South 2064

221 Broadway, Denver

Modern Fireproof Warehouse— Fumigating Vault
E NO w IF a VE a s e r v ic e FOR ALL
WET WASH
DRY WASH

W WET WASH

Plat Work Ironed
Plat Work Ironed
Try One of These—You Will Be Surprised at the Quality and
the Whiteness of Your Linens

ELECTRIC WET WASH— 2469 Lowell, GAllup 0390 . (

B

THE SOUTH DENVER BANK

A. HOLMBERG

Dr. J. J. Werthman

S i x t u n t h a n d C u rtis

REGIS ELOCUTION
CONTEST SUNDAY

lUTH DENVER MOVING & STORAGE CO

T H E 57th

ST. JO SiPH ’S PARISH

ALTAR SOCIETY TO
HONOR MOTHERS

AN N IVERSARY

.NTA FE SHOE HOSPITAL

C. Tulloh Service Station, 538 Santa Fe Dr.
THE CASTLE
CLEANERS

SALE

The Greatest Sale of the Year
NOW IN PROGRESS

CHAS. KOVACH
Expert Shoe
Repairing
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— M a te r ia ls fo r
y o u r S p rin g r e 
pairs. Quickly de
l i v e r e d in any
quantity.

Cement
Sand
Rock
Plaster
Lime
Lath

SPA RN

BROADCASTS

I would like to receive
more stickers. I en
joy a splendid patron
age from S t Domi
nic’s parish and I
would welcome the
faithful parishioners
from SL Catherine’s
and Holy Family par___
ish.
All stickers turned in to me with a
number on will be sent to The Regpeter office immediately so that the con
testant will receive credit.

Margaret Mary Ochs, a member of
Holy Family parishj and Edward J.
Graebef were married at a Nuptial
High Mass in St. Elizabeth’s church,
Wednesday at 9 o’clock. The bride
was given in marriage by her father,
Martin iS. Ochs. The ceremony was
perfonped by the Rev. Eusebius
Schlingmann, O.S.B., an old friend of
FAM ILY SHOE STORE
the family, who performed the cere
2931 W. 25tb A vtnu.
‘
mony for the bride’s parents, 27
Between Federal and Eliot
years sjgo. The bride wore a gown
of ivory satin, trimmed with point
lace anp seed pearls. Her veil was of
oridal tulle, caught with orange blos
; The bride carried a huge
A Real Household Friend— Constant soms.
bouquet of bridal roses and lilies of
Trustworthy—Never Failing'—^for the valley. The sister of the bride,
Miss Dorothy Ochs, was bridesmaid,
Biscuits—^for Bread—^for Pastry,
wearing all-over lace on pink satin,
Grain and Poultry Feed at

A^VA-PRIDE FLOUR

Denver Pricea

F«

It

WM. G. McDe r m o t t
Girl Married by Priest Who
FUNERAL IS HELD
Officiated at Parents’ Wedding

*RIOGRANDEFIIEL«
8BCOHD AND tA N TE F£

carrying a bouquet of Menging roses.
Miss Eleanor Foechterle wore allover lace on Nile green satin, and car
ried a bouquet of Madame Butterfly
roses. TWe best man was Anthony
McNulty, attended by the bride’s
cousin, Frederich Ochs. Tke usher
at the Mass was Edward Foechterle.
Neil Spiher, friend of the groom,
sang a beautiful Ave Maria at the
Offertory of the Mass. Mr. Graeber
is a member of St. Elizabeth’s choir.
He is employed in the contract de
partment of the Public Service com
pany. Breakfast was served at the
home of the bride’s parents at 4455
Tennyson street. The couple left
immediately after breakfast for the
East. They will be at home at 4717
West Thirtieth avenue after May 15.

TRIO OF EVENTS IN FIRST COMMUNION
JESUIT PARISH
AT ST. DOMINIC’S

High Mass of Requiem was sung
Tuesday at St, Ignatius Loyola church
at the funeral services for William
G. McDermott. The Rev. Wm. S.
Ferris, S.J., was celebrant of the Mass
and was the speaker, and the Rev.
M. F. Callanan, P.R., of Annunciation
parish was present in the sanctuary.
The services at the grave in Mount
Olivet were conducted by the Rev.
John F. Neenan, S.J., assisted by the
Rev. Jas. P. Flanagan. The pall
bearers were Dr. E. R. Lalor, E. V.
Harper, Joseph Mohanna, Dominic
Coloroso, Edward Dunn and Hubert
Smith.
Mr. McDermott died Sunday after
an illness of three months. He un
derwent an emergency operation on
January 24 and never recovered
from the shock. Previous to that
time he had always enjoyed the best
of health. The deceased was widely
k n o ^ in Denver because of his ath
letic ability. For- years he had played
baseball with the leading semi-pro
fessional teams of this zegdon and
was rated among the leading bowlers
of the city. He was a member of the
Knights of Columbus, the Doherty
Men’s fraternity and the Optimists’
club. The K, of C. recited the Rosary
at the family home, 2868 Race street,
on Monday night.
Mr. McDermott was bom in Denver
in August, 1900. He attended An
nunciation grade school and Manual
Training high school. Surviving him
are two brothers and three sisters;
John T. and James J. McDermott,
Mrs. Mary McCormack and the Misses
Elizabeth N. and Rose Ann McDer
mott. His mother died two years ago.
The funeral was under the direc
tion of Horan & Son.

Prominent Casper
Woman Dead
Casper, Wyoming.— Mrs. Leona
Julia Cullen, wife of Charles A. Cul
len. a tfieraber of St. Anthony of
Padua’s church, died Sunday in a Cas
per ho^ital from heart trouble.
CATHOLIC WORKER DIES
• SOUTH CAROLINA

South Carolina lost one of its most
widely known and interesting Catho
lics recently, when Mrs. Mary Rodg
ers, “th^ mother of the Mine Creek
mission,” died at Mine Creek, South
Carolina, in her 88th year. There
are now in the Mine Creek congrega
tion more than 100 Catholics, all de
scendants of Mrs. Rodgers.

^^^E

have obtained

through foreclos*
several
various sizes at
range o f prices, located
in differen t parts of the
city.
AH real bargains.
A ct a t once.

\

Mr. Williams

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
Phone
(S t Dominic's Parish)
Seventy-five
children
will
receive
The
little
tots
of
the
Jesuit
parish
S O n th 0 0 5 6
a t K eystone 2358
will make their First Communion this their First Holy Communion this Sun
Send Your Clothes for
Sunday morning at 8:30 o’clock at day at the 7 :30 Mass. The sanctuary
GOOD CLEANING AND PRESSING
or call a t
an impressive ceremony at Sacred will be specially decorated for the oc
to
Heart church. The class has been casion and a small drams of the an1711 California S t
JOE GILNER
instructed thoroughly by the sisters, jrels will be enacted to usher the Firit
Communicants
into
the
sanctuary.
and the members are ready and eager
for the great day. Ap appropriate After the Mass a breakfast will be
musical program has been arranged served in the basement of the church.
2855 West Twonty-Fifth Ave.
by the high school choir, the alters Mrs. Joseph Coursey, vocalist, and
Telephone GAlInp 2296
will be fittingly adorned with flow Henry Burtscher, violinist, will give
Intestinal troubles that
ers and nothing will be wanting that selections.
At 3 :30 in the afternoon the beau
ravage children often
would add to the beauty and impresE dennitely ••iablish your
sivencM of the occasion. Another tiful ceremony of crowning the statue
disappear quickly when
need in your owe mind be
ceremony of interest to the parish of the Blessed Virgin will be con
PURE Drinking Water
fore we nek yon to wear the
ioners will be the May crowning cere ducted by the members of the sodal
glaaaes
wepreecribe.To
be
valmony scheduled for Sunday after ity, assisted by the children of the
is used.
Just phone South 0366 night or day and one of our 14 delivery trucks
nable to yon yonr glaaees moat
noon Rt 4 o’clock at Loyol,' church. parish. The devotions will consist of
will
gladly calL Prompt and courteous treatment since 1904.
recitation
of
the
Rosary,
sermon,
give
you
clearer
vUon,
greater
All pupils of the school will march
— and your own health
comrort and added efficiency,
in procession and will take part in procession, crowning and Benediction
depends on P U R E
l-ot ns examine v o n r .
sin^ng the beautiful May hymns. of the Blessed Sacrament
The fifth grade pupils of St. Dom
(SL Rose of Lima’s Parish)
This ceremony, held annually at Loy
Water, too.
ola, is considered by far the most inic’s school are now in the lead in
Forty Hours’ devotion was opened
KEy.tone 5511
colorful and impressive affair of the the bazaar contest, with Robert Car- at the 7:30 o’clock Mass this 'Thurs
421 16th St.
PH ONE M AIN 2586
school year. The beautiful statue of roll at the top of the list for number day morning with a processioh in
Our Lady of Grace will be crowned of sales.
honor of the Blessed Sacrament im
Sharpened and Repaired
About fifty tables were occupied mediately afterwards. The services
with a wreath of flowers. The honor
G
eneral Blacksm ithing
of placiRg the crown on the Virgin at the Rosary and Altar society’s this evening and on Friday and Sat
at almost half the price of new.
card
party
Thursday.
The
members
grinding
and rej^ir work
Mother’s head js given each year to
urday evenings are in charge of Fa
Forks, picks, shovels, chisels,
of
all
kinds
of
the
society
deserve
much
credit
the prefect of the Girls’ sodality.
ther Francis W. Walsh. At the clbsMiss Margaret Hussion, a member of for their untiring efforts to raise ing of the Forty Hours’ on Sunday
Commercial bodies, trucks, crowbars, axes, etc. Handles
funds
for
the
church
debt
apd
for
Single trees,
the graduating class, will have that
trailers repaired and built of all kinds.
at the 7:30 Mass a number of chil
to order.
pleasure this year. She will be at sanctuary improvements.
dren will receiv^First Holy Commundouble trees, auto springs,
Enoch Ayotte underwent a major ;on. The beautiful Mass sung by the
tended by a group of her classmates
All work guaranteed.
wheels and axles repaired.
and the officers of the various school operation at St. Joseph’s hospital on choir on Easter morning will be re
PHONE
SO.
6692
organizations. A talk appropriate to April 24.
peated this Sunday under the direc
the occasion always forms part of the
tion of Richard W. Hynes.
program. Father Devlin is glad tu
The church has been beautifully
announce that Father Francis W.
decorated this past week by W. E.
Walsh, who is known to all Denver,
Hawkins and his son, Julian, both of
has consented to give the talk this
the parish.
year. The general public is invited
The Altar and Rosary society has
Greeley, Colo.— George McNamara,
W E RENT
to the crowning. Those planning to University of Denver, was elected postponed its meeting one week. All
attend are requested to be seated in president of the intermountain prov members are urged to be present, as
100 Folding Chairs at
CHARLES A. OtSELLEU
the church at 4 o’clock, because ince of the Federation of College very important business will be dis
$ 2.00
promptly at that hour the procession Catholic Clubs at its annual conven cussed.
FIRST
CLASS
FUEL A N D FEED
For 24 Houra
will enter the church through the tion here Saturday.
The following Baptisms took place
Office
Phones
Tabor
8206,
Tabor
3206
Delivered Anywhere Within
35th and Walnut Sts.
blendes
main entrance.
City Limits.
Other new officers are: Mae Mc the past week: Edward Forrest Wal
Residence Phone Franklin 1Q58-W.
Denver, Colorado
lace,
William
Wallace
arid
Frances
The close of the Little Flower no Kenzie, University of Wyoming, vice
and roasted
Furniture Trading Co.
vena at Loyola Sunday evening will president; Mae Doran, Colorado Powers, godparents; Helen Cornelia
1S28 Court P la c . Phone K£. 1S6S
Heald and Mary Heald, Mr. and Mrs.
just right
complete the trio of events scheduled State Teachers college, treasurer; John
Bohanna, godparents; Bernard
Gertrude
Manion,
University
of
Den
for
that
day.
I
ver, secretary, and the Rev. Edward Heald, Mrs. William Walsh and Frank
May devotions will be held in the Woebeir, Colorado college, chaplain. nodes, godparents; Edward Heald and
two Jesuit churches beginning next
Reliable and Satisfactory Workmanship Guaranteed
The convention, held at the Colo "Rose Heald, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ben
week. At Sacred Heart services will rado State Teachers college, opened der, godparents.
---- TO----We
Will Gladly Estimate Any Job Without Obligation
ri% J C # l!d CATHOLICS
be OR Sunday, Wednesday and Fri Friday and closed Sunday. Awards
A ReauUfttl (ro ll 8lz«>
4
1
0
W
est C olfax
i
Phone K Eystone 4082
day evenings; at Loyola on Monday, for outstanding service to the organi PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
B oem or P««rU oC P rw tr
Book ao amtll tbai It
Wednesday and Friday evenings. The zation were given Thomas Nevin,
IT
PAYS.
flu Into pAlffl of land, atm
devotions will consist of Rosary, a University of Denver, retiring presi
IP complfta. Ooldaumpod.
Tour N ta a . Addroat and
ten-minute talk on th.e life of our dent, and Mae Doran, Teachers col
Pariah oa t PooUi and
wf'H n a il jqur ebol» of
Blessed Mother and Benediction. lege, retiring vice president.
Oin — AbMlaUlr FREE.
Beautiful May alters will be arranged
The delegates received Communion
ACOLYTE COMPANY
I K C a o M i Baak lltfi.
at both churches. The Sacred Heart Sunday in SL Peter’s church at 7 :80
CMaata. III.
May altar will be adorned by a lovely Mass, celebrated by the pastor. Rev.
hew antependium, donated to the B. J. Frbegel. A breakfast in New
church recently by Mrs. J. Mc- man hall followed, after which a brief
Aneny. It is made entirely of lace— meeting was held. At 10:30 the dele
Food is health. And dan
for the p e r m a n e n t l y hand work—and has in the design gates and giiests were taken on a
Picture Frame Shop
the words, “Mary conceived without scenic trip to Estes Park. Four dele
below -fifty-degree tem
ger . . . A very definite
Now Located at 822 12th St.
sin, pray for us who have recourse gates from the Arizona State Teach
to thee.” The donor has also pro ers college, who were planning to
perature of the Electric
Picture Framing at Less
danger to you and to
vided a loveljr blue satin backing for come by airplane, were unable to at
Phone MA. 0962
Refrigerator.
the antependium, to bring out the let tend.
your children . . . is ever
Phone TA. 8542
•
•
Reiidence
tering. Mrs. McAneny is a member
You owe it to your fam
of the parish, and is an active worker
present in the food you
for the Sacred Heart Ladies' sodality
ily and to yourself to
eat; unless that food is
M oved to 3421 E. 12th
and Alter society.
(Acrosn from Old Location)
Pies,
Cakes
find out about the pro
This Sunday will be Communion
Naw equipment. All forms of Beauty Work,
p r o t e c t e d positively
Haireuttini?. Hair Shaping, etc. Marcelling
day
for
the
members
of
the
Young
Donuts,
Bread
The
regular
monthly
business
meet
with French Electric Iron.
tection afforded by this
from spoilage.
Ladies’ sodality at the 8:30 Mass at ing of Court St. Rita, Catholic
(Formerly with D. A F. and Cooley Beauty
Rolls
Loyola church.
and Barber Shop)
Daughters of An^rica, will be held at
healthful dry cold. Come
the club house, 1772 Grant streeL
M adison B eauty and Barber
It
is
actually
a
fact
that
2231 B. 34th Ave.
•Thursday evening, May 10. Applica
in today and see our dis
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Shop
Phone York 7856
tions for membership in the May class
CELEBRATES SILVER
Phone YOrk 8932
perishable foodstuffs are
play of Electric Refrig
will be considered at this meeting.
ANNIVERSARY
safe from spoilage only
The officers and directors of the The china received some time ago
erators . . . you’ll be sur
American National bank are busy from Mrs. H. W. Swi^ert will be
when
kept
in
a
tempera
disposed
of
at
this
meeting.
prised to learn how
today receiving congratulations from
Reports will be dispensed with, in
their many friends and customers on order
ture
of
below
fifty
de
moderate they are in
to enjoy a program arranged
the (pension of the twenty-fifth anni for Music
By James W. Ryan at
week, under the direction
cost.
grees.
That
is
the
reason
versary of the founding of the insti
Miss Josephine Woeber.
DENVER DRY GOODS
tution. The interior is decorated with of The
Catholic
Book-of-the-Month
A. T. LEWIS
beautiful bouquets from Denver firms
H alt and F.nuUa Help Suit ETcrrwill meet Monday morning at
CLARKE’S CHURCH HOUSE
and prominent business and profes club
w hen when R. R. F ar. i, Adrancul.
10 o’clock with Mrs. J. A. Seuoert
T h. O ld.it and Unit Rtliabl. Axtnlt
sional men. This is a baniier day presiding.
Mrs. J. P. Donley will re
for H ot^ Help In the Wait
for our ^ood friend, Frank Kirchhof,
view a recent book.
MAin 0488
1742 CURTIS
the
president,
for
he
was
associated
D.nvM’, Colo.
for the Study of the Aims
with 1this institution from the begin andClass
Xatah. 1880
Mrs. J. Whit., Prop.
Purposes' of the National Coun
ning, helped it to grow and con cil of
Catholic Women, Mrs. P. J.
structed tne 3-story building the bank Sullivan,
president, will meet Thurs
now
occupies
at
the
comer
of
Seven613 East 13th A venue
day morning at 9:80 o’clock. The
tenth and Lawrence streets. ^
five departments of the N.C.W.C. in
On May 1,1905, a bank was started relation to the Diocesan council will
at the corner of 16th and Blake be explained by Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon,
streets by a group of substantial Miss Mary Coughlin and Mrs. Joseph
Larimer at 27th
business men headed by Godfrey Hagus.
Schirmer. The bank was called the
Class in parliamentary law will
Genrian-American Trust ^bompany meet at 10:30 Thursday morning,
Larxett Auto W nckinx H o u m In the We*t and the personal integrity of the with' Mrs. Jean Allard Jeancon, in
NEW AND USED PARTS
president and other officers was suffi structor.
•
TIRES AND RADIATORS
cient guarantee of the sti|bility of
For Any Car or Truck
the institution. After several years,
Hail Orders Solicited
in line with the growth o f the city
721 W. 13th Ave.
Phone MAin S1S9 and the business of the baak, it be->
I-arxest
Because
the
Beat
406 East Colfax
camp necessary to seek larger quar
s s z t W. 82 D d A.c.
ters.!
The site at Seventeenth and
HADDON HALL HOTEL
29)5 W. ZSth Arc.
(SL Leo’s Parish)
Home Public Market
Permanent
• Transient Lawrence was selected and Frank
The SL Leo’s Dramatic club will
Kirchhof was named architect and
Grand Public Market
FIRST CLASS MODERN HOTEL
Corner 9tb and Downinx
Centrally Located
builder. Godfrey Schirmer was pres present the farce-comedy, “Her StepCorner SSth and Federal Bird.
Special weekly rates, )6.00 per week ident when the bank was moved into Husband,” May 22, at the Woman’s
and
op
Phone— Main Office— Callup 1190
the riew marble-lined building and Club building. In the cast which has
R. A and A. V. CRUSH, Prop.
served in that capacity until his been rehearsing for several weeks
618 14th St., at Welton Ph. MAin 9711
death a few years ago. His close are June Holzer, Joe Stahl, Ed Kerin,
personal friend, I>Yank Kirchhof, was Catherihe Stahl, Mary Reilly, George
VINCENT HARNESS
electied to succeed him.
McClure, John Flannery, Grace Rea
Tl^e hank’s slogan, “Solid as the vis and Corinne Kingston. Tickets
& IMPLEMENT COM PANY
Expert Shoe and Harneaa Repairing _Pyramids,” expresses the confidence for the play may be secured from any
that; the 30,000 depositors have in member of the club.
Oliver and Moline Farm Machinery the institution. “Here are no barriers
The Alter and Rosary society will
<3
of formality,” Mr. Blaedora,; publicity receive Communion at the 7 o’clock
We Appreciate Your Patronage
1342 G le tta rm • DENVER
director, says. “There are no private Mass this Sunday.
Fort bupton, Colorado
A regular meeting of the Young
offiqes. To talk with an officer it is
not necessary to make ani appoint Ladies’ sodality will be held Monday
ment or send in a card. Every officer evening, May 5.
SHEET METAL A N D
St. Leo’s baseball team has been
FURNACE CONTRACTORS is readily accessible and is' eager to
For man to call and
serve.”
organized with the following players:
b48»*50 Ch»relct«
g irt eetlmaUa on packWalter Spahn, Nick Armajo, John
PboM so u th 1093 : Ref. Phon« SUoMt 0384 -R
wx and ahippisxA reader of the Register wishes to Spahn, John Kingston, Bender, Merry
J. J. HENRY
KEpatone 6228
Skyllxht, RooSnx. Guttering, Metal CeiUnga expKss gratitude to the Sacred Smith, Ed Graves, Marcus Kerin and
i r m AND WELTON STS.
Heart, the Blessed Virgin and the Morton Allenstein. The league games
VenUlation and Furnaet Claanlng
Yours tor Service
open this Sunday.
Little Flower, for favors received.
mrpflanirfWu

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

Clearer Vision

W

New York, Cleaners

LANTZ SANITARY LAUNDRY CO.

FORTY HOURS’ AT
ST. ROSE OF LIMA’S

Dorr Optical Co.

LAWNMOWERS

iG n

IlM

REBUILT
GARDEN TOOLS

G. L. LINDSAY, 1447 So. Bdwy.

Geo. McNamara Heads
College Catholic Clubs

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.

The Williamson Mantel & Tile Co.

O!

TI

Above the line lurks danger . . .
Below the line lies Health

DONEHUE

c«

Pastry Shop

t.

|ov<

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

C. D. of A. to Enjoy
Music Week Program

Colorado Poetry

GUS’S MARKET

l66

RYAN DRUG CO.

For Good Meats

The REXALL Store

PIONEER

Cast Selected for
“Her Step-Husband”

VOSS BROS.

a ’'

NO COST

Public Service Company of Colorado
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*eter ^

WEDDING AT
GRAND JUNCTION

Paint

Grand Junction.— Miss' Olga Selan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Selan of Fruitvale, and Frank Shry of
*
Durango were married last week by
Father N. Bertrand. They will make
their home in Durango.
I Com* in anil tail about your paint
Miss Ismey Bay of Salt Lake City
I plana. Wa ara export palotera, an4
is the house ^ e s t of Miss Katharyn
I wilt give you a Haautiful, laafing job.
Eatlmatea fraaly givan on all
Brown. Misa Bay was a former resi
Idnda of ^corating
dent of the city and her many friends
are pleased to see her an in .
'Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Dean are at
tending the convention of Colorado
photographers at the Albany hotel
bWa-iWVWMvC m Denver this week.
Miss Helen Schneible, who under
C O NW A Y’S
went an pimratipn for the removal
FJ.ORAL SHOP
of her tonsils last week, is recover
arlancad in dealgning Landteapa Work, ing.

Phone
Vork
0593

2406
East
C olfax

BANCROFT
Decorating Co.

Ljiwn and Porch Boxea
rry Pottad Plante, Cut Flovrara and
Saada at raaeonabla prkae
2219 E. MISSISSIPPI AVE.
Pbona south 0622
■

TH E
G ARD NER’S LUNCH

1

[For a Good Home-Cooked Meal

Good Coffee
Mrt. Mary Miller, Prop.
1119 Champa Ph. TAbor 5931

len in Need of Help
any kind, permanent or odd job,
^1 Employment Department,
CATHOLIC CHARITIES
: Exchanaa Bldg.
Main 9171

IC ollege o f C inesitherapy
M anipulation
PERFECT HEALTH
THROUGH
PERFECT CIRCULATION
ICintslthcrapy ii th« Employment o(
iMovemenU Both Active and Paieive
Dr. E. H. BJORKMAN
|Oraduxte o( Lund Uaiveriity, Sweden
Fifty-Six Veers’ Experience
Dr. L. A. BJORKMAN

Phone YOrk 3060
11560 Weehington St., Denver, Colo.
Clessce formed every month

MAY CROWNING TO
Parochial Schools of State Raise
BE HELD SUNDAY
$914.25 in Mission Contest

IG O -A -L

(S t Elizabeth’s Parish)
It is customary to hold the May
The St. Thomas’ seminary mission St. Mgry's school, Walsenburg, $27; ■Queen crowding at St. Elizabeth’s on
unit, which acted as a committee of S t Dominic’s school, Denver, $25; the first Sunday in May, and m
the local conference of the Catholic S t Vincent’s school, Denver, $23.25; everything is done to celebrate this
Students’ Mission Crusade to conduct St. Mary’s academy, Denver^ $21.10; event with a solemnity worthy of the
the annual contest in the parochial Blessed Sacrament school, Denver, great Queen of Heaven, ita approach ■
‘T R O M P T DELIVERY”
schools for the sale of Holy Child $20.50; Rev. E. J. McCarthy, Ala each year arouses no ^small degree 1
Lignite Lump . . $5.50 | Grant Lump . . . . $6.00
hood Christmas seals, reported mosa, $20; S t Joseph’s school, Gloher of joyful expectancy in the parish. S
$914.25 collected in 1929 through ville, ,$20; S t Thomas’ seminary, The Young Ladies’ sodality and the
Liley L u m p ......... $5.95
Capitol Lump . .$ 6 .5 0
the contest at a meeting of the bcal $18.1d ; S t Joseph’s school, Fort Col Children of Mary, of course, figure
Crusade conference at Loretta lins, $15.38: Loretto Heights acad prominently in the beautiful cere
Rugby Lump . . . $7.00
Columbine Lump. $7.00
Heighta college Sunday. Two sets emy and college, Loretto. $15; Reps monies of this day. The donning df
Lignite N u t ......... $5.00
Industrial Nut . . $7.(X)
of prizes were awarded by the com college and high school, Denver, $16; veils takes place in the school hall,
mittee to the competing schools, one Abbey school, Canon City, $14.75; and the loud buzz that accompanies
Pinnacle Lump . $11.50
Chandler
Lum
p.
$10.75
to the schools in uie city of Denver, S t John’s school, Longmont, $14; this part of the program is not merely
a
sign
of
large
numbers
present
but
the other to the remaining schools of Mercy hospital, Denver, $10: St. Jo?,RUGBY STEAM COAL
the state. The coipmittee announced eph'a (School, Denver, $10; Holy Ro also a sure indication that enthusiasm g [
is
high.
At
the
appointed
time,
which
the following prize winners: First, sary dchool, Globevilie, $10; S t Jos
■
Lignite, $3.75; 1 /3 and 2 / Mixed, $4.40
St. John's; second, St. Vincent’s; eph’s school, Grpnd Junction, $10; this year will be 7 :30 p.m,, the signal ■
Screened Steam, $4.50
is
given
and
all
march
in
processional
third. Sacred Heart, all of Denver, S t Peter’s school, Greeley, $10; An
and to the schools outeide of Denver, nunciation school, Leadville, $10; Sa order from the school to the church.
first, St. Joseph’s, Fort Collins; sec cred Meart school, Pueblo, $10; S t The queen comes last, or immediately
the celebrant and his attend
ond,
Sacred Heart, Pueblo; third, St. Francis Xavier’s school, Pueblo, $10; before
E have increased
This year the Ipinor of being
Mary's, Colorado Springs.
Sacred Heart school, Boulder, $5.85; ants.
queen has fallen to Miss
Returns to the committee were as St. Rosa’s home, Denver, $5; Mt. S t elected
in size over S0% in
Myrtle Schumacher. It will be her
follows;
Scholastica’s academy, Canon City, duty
to place a crown upon the statue H
D. V. H arper, Mgr.
IS th and G lenarm
Sacred Heart school, Denver, $98; $5; S t Leander’s school, Pueblo, $5; of the
the past six m onths. Our
Blessed Virgin ^especially
St. Elizabeth’s school, Denver, $60.25; St. Anthony's school, Sterling, $5; erected in the sanctuary for the pur
Cathedral school, Denver, $53.20; St. Benedictine convent, Pueblo, $4.50; pose and to lay at her feet a multi
•aletm en are m aking big
Francis de Sales’ school, Denver, $58; Sacred Heart school, Durango, $8.85. tude of beautiful bouquets as an ex
St. Catherine’s school, Denver, $48;
Expenses of the contest, including pression of love and loyalty from
m oney. If you live any
St. John’s school, Denver, $42; St. prize expense, postage and traveling each member of the sodalities to their
EASTER GREETINGS
Patrick’s school, Denver, $38.57; An expenses of committeemen arranging Quedn and Patron, And while this
w h ere in Colorado, W y
nunciation schooi, Denver, $37.15; the contest amounted to* $102.31. part of the ceremony is being carried
Holy Family school, Denver, S34.7S; The balance. $811.68, will be foi^ out" all voices will be lifted up and
om ing, N ew M exico, O kla
St. Mary’s school, Colorado Springs, warded by the Diocesan Mission of the whole church will resound with
$32; St. Philomena’s school, Denver, fice to the national office of the Holy the singing of Mary's praises. A ser
homa or Texas and w ant
$30; Mt. Carmel school, Denver, $29; Childhood association.
mon appropriato to the occahion will
be preached by Rev. Robert Carroll, ;
We specialize in Coffee Cakes, Rolls, Pattie Shells
to increase your incom e,
O.P., pastor of SL Dominic’s church.
and Old-fashioned Salt Rising Bread
'The reverend director will receive
w rite at once,
new members into both sodalities, and I T el. YO rk 4 2 9 0
3136 E. C olfax A ve., Denver. Colo. | j
the services will close with Solemn ................ ............................................... *♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »
The regular monthly meeting of Benediction.
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
During the month of May the Ros
S
t
Vbicent's Aid society will be held
The Alumni association of St.
(Full or Part Time)
ary end Litany will be recited on
Tuesday,
May
6,
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Francis de Sales’ high school will give
Sunday evening at 7:30 and on Tues
a card party in the high school build Charles J, Dunn, 936 Washington day and Friday evenings at 7 :45. On
street!
This
is
the
annual
old-timers’
ing Monday evening, May 5, to boost
the other weekrdays these prayers will
the fund to provide an entertainment day, when homage is paid the found be said at the 8 o’clock Mass. The
ers
of
the
society.
Rev.
Hugh
Mcp i cr
for this year's graduates. Arrange
faithful of the parish are exhorted to
ments for the party are being made Menamin will be the speaker.
show their filial love as children of Your lualth and our rtpuUtlon dapand* an tha accuracy n| our prascriyllon daparUneat.
Sales Manager
Saturday,
May
10,
the
annual
card
You and your doc •• can depend on n* to eet exactly wnat your prescription call* for.
by a committee composed of Jack
Mary by attending these devotions.
O. W. BROTHERS, Mj A; Prop.
Cummings, Margaret Scherer and party of St. Vincent’s Aid will be
Tuesday
will
be
the
fourth
of
the
1711 California Street
PHONE YORK 9171
Zephyrine Lsftus. The class of 1930 held at Daniels & Fisher’s tea room. novena of Tuesdays before the Feast 5001 EAST COLFAX (at Elm)
guests will be received by Mrs.
is the third class to be graduated The
of
Saint
Anthony.
Devotions
in
honor
Denver, Colo.
W. Lawrence and Mrs. Ira Gar
from St. Francis’ school. The two H.
DRESSM AKING— TAILORING— HEMSTITCHING
nett,
assisted by a floor committee. of the saint will be held after each
pioneer
classes
are
determined
to
en
K eystone 2357
of the morning*Masses and in the
Since
this
is
the
only
benefit
function
Madam* L. Harris, Prop.
tertain the ^aduates as elaborately
by the society during the year, evening at 7:45; exposition of the
MODISTE
as the alumni of the older schools are given
Blessed
Sacrament
during
the
morn
ladies are concentrating upon it ing hours pnding with Benediction 5030 East Colfax Arenne
YOrk 5227
accustomed to do. They will appre the
make it a banner event, A brief
ciate a generous patronage of Mon to
after
th
e-8
o’clock
^
s
s
;
Benediction
talk in ita behalf will be given at
day evening’s card party as a means Tuesday’s meeting by Miss Katherine also at the close of the evening
NOTICE CONTESTANTS to that end,
r
Lynch of the graduating class of S t services.
Send Your Stickers to Us
Wednesday, May 7, being the
The splendid comedy, “Golden Mary’s academy, who has been chosen
Be sure they have your number Days,” given Mopdpy and Tuesday to represent the school on several oc Feast of the Solemnity of St. Joseph,
plainly written or printed. We’ll evenings by the senior class of St. casions because of her excellence as a High Mass will be celebrated at 8
see that they get to The Reg Francis de Sales’ high school, was a speaker.
o’ckjck. The great dignity and power
ister office for credit
of St. Joseph as spouse of the great
creditably produced oy the clever
RED a r r o w g a r a g e
DRAKE
Mother of God and -heavenly patron
young people. Unusual talent was
821-27
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of the Church, and of the dying,
shown by all who took part Them
SERVICE STATION
should
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a
strong
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to
honor
was
not
a
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in
any
of
the
four
Corner W. 2Sth and Fedaral
this glorious saint in a fe c ia l way,
acts, nor any prompting. Those who
and notably by hearing Mass and re Special Noon-day Lunches, 35c-50e
attended the performances agree that
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AIJ members of the Junior Holy ceiving Communion on this day and
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Mrs. Jane W. Herrick directed the N ^ e sodoty. the Holy Name boys, during the octave. The Low Masses
FREE
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Palnirn
play and Thomas Bogard was stage the. Honaso noys, and all Catholic celebrated at 6 and 7 should afford
1712 E. 6th Ave. mt Gilpin
XxtnrtJaM
manager. There wak a splendid at boys of the city front 10 to 15 years this opportunity to all in the parish.
Miss Smllie Stamps, Mgr.
Phone YOrk 4724
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Frances Eugenia, the infant daugh 308 E. Colfax______________M. 9777
tendance both evenings. The school ^d inclusive who wish to become
1-Day Service
We
Call for and Deliver
members
of
the
organization
known
l« OntHifter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Moss,
orchestra under the direction of Miss
Town
as Honaso, are requested to report 1447 Bannock street, was baptized LACE CURTAINS, Draperies, Laces,
Marjorie
Heid
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greatly
to
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FatlniU
for registration this Saturday. The Sunday.
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Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock, An Cleaned and Hand Pressed.
The evening of April 24 Miss Ce registration will he held at Honaso
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in
room
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Exchange
Beat Set ef TeeUi. ValeanlU.. . . .912M
celia Fitzgerald very successfully building, 1080 Fifteenth street, from drew Batnauer and Esther Schmidt,
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615 E. 13tb Ave.
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planned a surprise on her parents, 9 a.m, to 4 p.m. Frank A. Teschner, both of St. Elizabeth’s parish, were
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of
Matri
Mr.
and
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Martin
Fitzgerald,
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Linens
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of boy work, and other offi mony at the Nuptial High Mass
South Pearl street. The occasion was director
We Call For and Deliver
cers of the organization will be in at which the pastor officiated. 218 E. 7th Ave.
Special Paymrat Term*
Phone TAbor 7907
the fortieth anniv^sary of their wed charge
of the registration. In order Mr. G. Bathauer, brother of the
ding. About twenty-five were “in” that there may he no confusion and
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on the surprise, ^ ley were Mr. and that the registration may be made in groom, and Miss C. Schmidt, sister of
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Ail ‘Work Cuwraot*«6
Mrs. Fitzgerald’s children, grandchil an orderly manner the various units the bride, acted as witnesses. The
207 CbariM Bids.
KErtton* 0900
serve to be remembered
CORONA SHOE SHOP
dren and near relatives. After the comprising membership and prospec iwo dainty little flower girls, as well
when you are distributing
CHARLES F. MADAY
usual greetings and. good wishes a tive candidates will kindly observe as the tiny ring-bearer, added to the
beauty of the ceremony.
delicious supper was served. Three the following schedule of hours:
. Modern Shoe Bebuilder
your patronage in the difThe Altar society will receive Holy
of the ci^ple’s'children, who live a
Full Soitt a Speclxltv
9 a.m. to 10 a.ni.— St. Cajetan’s, Communion in a body this Sunday,
ferent lines of business.
853 CORONA
long distance away, could not be pres
Practicing Cinesitherapy
Little
Flower
mjssion,
Annunciation,
and it is hoped that all the members
ent. They are Mrs, Jack (Alma)
M anipulation
Aylnard of Wallace, Idaho; Celes- St, John the Evangelist, St. Eliza will be present at the meeting on
Tuesday afternoon in the school nail.
tine, St. Louis, -Missouri, and Martin, beth’s.
Phone YOrk 3060
10 a.m. to 11 a.ni..—St. Dominic’s, In the death of Mrs. Cecilia Scholl a
Chicago.
* i
GROCERY CO.
1560 Washington St.
Denver, Colo.
The members of the League of the St. Patrick's, S t Mary Magdalene’s, respected member of the society
1314 E. 17tb Ave. YOrk 2721
passed away. There was a large
Sacred Heart will receive Commun^ Presentation.
YOrk 5516
FREE DELIVERY
11 a.m. to 12 noon.— S t Joseph’s gathering of her friends at the Horan
ion this Sunday at the 7 :30 Mass.
The members of the Young Ladies’ (Polish), St, Philomena’s, Holy Fam parlors for the recital of the Rosary
Where Your Patronage Is
530
East
Colfax
on Sunday evening. St, Elizabeth’s
sodality will receive at the 8:30 Mass. ily, S t (jatherine’s.
Appreciated
A uthorized FORD D ealers
1 to 2 p.m.—Blessed Sacrament, Altar society was represented by its
The boys’ choir! will sing this Sun
Sacred Neart, Cathedral, Holy Ghost, spiritual director, who led the Rosary,
Sonth 8964
Englewood 163 day. All members are requested to
2 to 3 p.m,-r-St. Leo's, Mt. Carmel, and by many of its members.
be present to sin^ the May hymn in
St. Francis de Sales’, St. James’, St.
the processional. !
3537 SoBth Broadwar
Mrs. Robert Turnure, formerly Therese’s (Aurora), S t Anne’s (Ar
Evelyn Clockey, of Washington, D. vada).
3 to 4 p.m.— S t Louif’, St. Vincent
'C., and her little! son will visit here
de Paul’s, S t Joseph’s, St, Rose of
for several weeks:
Lima.
Music week 7^11 be observed By
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
A representative of Honaso will be
three recitals which will be givan by
Plumbing, Heating, Repairing
sent
to
St.
Clara’s
orphanage
and
St.
This
Friday, the first Friday of the
the soloists of the boys’ choir and the
Phon* Aurora 175-J
A Complete Drug Store
home to register the boys month, Masses will be at 6, 7 and 8
singers known as the “Requiem Vincent’s
in
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o’clock.
Holy
Hour
will
be
held
In
1515
Dallas'
Street
Aurora,
Colo.
boys.” A glee club will be formed
Frea Delivery
Phone Aurora 253
Res. Phone Aurora 176-W
the evening at 8 o’clock. Devotions
by the boys in the near future.
Two sudden, deiths occurred in the High Mass was offered Tuesday by in honor of the Blessed Virgin will
We Do Our Own Cleaning and
parish the past week. Charles J. Father Donnelly. Mrs. Robert Turn be held on Wednesday, Friday and
The firms listed here de
Tailoring
Clocker, son of Mp. and Mrs. Richarif ure, sister of the deceased, on receiv Sunday evenings in May.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re
serve to be remembered
Clock.er, 110 South Pennsylvania ing word of his serions illness, left
street, passed away Sunday after but Washington, D. C., for Denver. ceive Holy Communion this Saturday
when
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Fram e House* and Garages
Cleaners and Tailor*
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Requiem
High
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on
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Communion with | other members of hours before her arrival.
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Th« other sadden death was that Monday for Mrs. Agnes Klauman, re
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the family and cl^smates at the 7 :30
ferent
lines of business.
Telephone
AUrora
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Mass Easter Supday. A Requiem of John McNamara of 629 South Em quested by Mr. and Mrs. James Cro
nin;
on
Tuesday
for
Samuel
Benstm,
erson street, who passed away Mon
day. Although he was ailing for some requested by Josephine Schcffler; on
time the end was very unexpected. Wednesday for William P. Horan,
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The funeral was held Wednesday with requested by Mrs. W. P. Horan, Sr.,
and
on
Thursday
for
Mrs.
Nellie
SaV'Solemn High Mass. Father Donnelly
C olfax at Fulton
Aurora 171-W
age, requested by the Altar and Ro
Winona, Minnesota
, was celebrant, Father O’Heron of sary society. This Friday Requiem
Englewood was deacon and Father
"IT IS WISE TO CHOOSE A SIX”
For the H igher Education o f Catholic W om en | O’Connell was snbdeacon. - A special High Mass will be sung for Mrs. Lena
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of Regente. Accredited by the Association of American ■ Smith, Margaret Boss and Richard kenhous family, and on Saturday for
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| the organ, sang at the Mass.
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in a body at the 8 o'clock Mass. The
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The death last week of Patrick
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Cakes and Pastries of Real Home Quality •>

ALUMNI PARTY AT SOCIETY TO HAVE
OLD TIMERS’ DAY
ST. FRANCIS* HALL

Blessed S acram ent P a rish

T. E. GREENE

BROTHERS’ PHARMACY

S V V SS*

THE FLORENCE SHOP

C athedral P arish

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR SERVICE

Honaso Registration
Saturday, May 3

HELEN WALSH

I OPTOMETRIST—OPTICIAN
20§ 16th Street

ITHE A . W . CLARK
DRUG COM PANY
Corner Eighth Avenue and
Santa Fa Drive
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1431 Ogden
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Curtain* and Blankets Cleaned
All Un-to-Date Eq^uipment
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It. Anne’s Shrine,
Arvada
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>vena in Honor o f St. Anne
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Give U* a Trial
-Specialist* In Riaievinf Ssal*

|66 Yates
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1427 So. Bdy.
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Heating Co.
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WE MOVE
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Drug Company

DOUBLE SERVICE

A U R O R A F L O R A L CO.
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DAY CHEVROLET CO.
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^

SPYKER
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S t John's P a riih
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BETTY’S
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Phil Ferretti
G ARDNER AGENCY* INC.
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Five thousand roll* np-to-dat* wall
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wall finish, axaented ax- paper, 40e to $1.50 values, now 15c
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KEyttone 1201 ft Painting Co, Pbona YOrk 0642.
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when you are distributing
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We Specialize in Cleaning Silk*,
J.ace C*rlain* and Drapa*
Phane Franklin 5992 Denver, Cel*.

THE DANGER IN LIGHT
, When you squint, when your head aches,, when your eyes feel
strained, blurred, burning or blinded, it's a sign you are suffering
from Glare. Let us show you how to prevent this condition by our
modem tinted lenses.

Theodore (Ted) Pay and Miss
Glenwood Springs.— ^It has been
X/Cna Rogers, daughter'of Mr. and found necessary to change the date
•Mrs. John Rogers, 12 Ogden street, of C. D.' of A. initiation from May 11,
Word has just been received of were married this morning in St. Mother's day, to Sunday, May 4.
the death Wednesday, April 30, of Dominic’s church at a Nuptial Mass Many of the officers and members
Sister LeopOldine at the Sacred Heart celebrated by the Rev. Robert Car- of the degree team wish to attend a
orphanage in Pueblo, Ckilorado. She roll, O.P. The attendants were Miss K. of C. social in Aspen the night of
was formerly of St. Clara’s orphan Ann Gergen and ' Joseph Newman. May 10. A banquet will be served
age in Denver. She entered the re After a bridf honeymoon in Southern at Thomas’ cafe following initiation
ligious life in Germany in 1912 and Cplorado cities the couple will be at
Wkeoe Ropotetlen onS Equipment d r * Yen
4.
came to America two years later. home to their friends at 8081 West May
A* 01 Sonrico
tho H itbott Crado
OoToUe EzeluelToly to tho
Rev. J. P. Carrigan was in Denver
n ttln a and Mcnnlaetnrlas
She came to S t Clara’s orphanage in Twenty-sixth avenue.
the early part of the week. He re
1550 CaliforniA St., D enver
of 'Glaaiaa.
ld26 and left for Pueblo in 1927.
The Guardian Angel guild will hold
She hoped to regain her health by a card party at the Catholic Daugh turned home Thursday.
Mrs. F. E. Dean, district deputy
coming to Colorado but had been ters’ clubhouse Thursday, May 8, at
ouite ill for some time before her 2 p. m. Mrs. M, B. Waldron and Mrs. of the C. D. of A., was in Glenwood
death. She is survived by a sister, L. A. Bastin have charge of the ar- Sunday en route.to Denver, where
she will 'visit friends for a week be
also a Franciscan nun, in Blooming rangemients.
fore returning to her home in Grand
ton, Illinois!.
E. R, Moylan left Tuesday for Junction.
Cork, Ireland, where he will visit his
The Catholic Daughters held their
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
mother. He will sail from New York monthly social meeting Monday eve
MARY L. jNUGEJTT. 1768 Pennsylvania Saturday and will be away for two ning at K. of C. Hall. Cards fur
street. Requiem Mass was offered Saturday months, It is Mr. Moylan’s first trip nished amusement and the prize was
at the Cathedral. Interment ML Olivet. home pince the war. A younger
awarded to Mrs. Robert Gallagher.
Horan i Son' seiwice.
CHARLES J. CLOCKER. 110 South Penn brother, who is in the diplomatic serv Delicious refreshments were served
sylvania street. Beloved son of Mr. and ice in India, will 'attend the family by the hostesses, who included MesEstablished 1874
Mrs. Richard d o c k e r, brother of Edward G.
union.
'
dames Bert Gregori, J. L. Noonsu,
docker and Mrs. Robert Turnuye of Wash
W . E. GREENLEE, P rei.
ington. D. C. Requiem Mask was offered
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. LDley ia v e re Katherine Lucas and the Misses Jen
Tuesday at St. Francis de- Sales’ churuh. turned from Chicago, where Mr. Lilley nie Gresanti, Anne O’Neil and- Cath
1224 Law rence St.
M ain 1815
Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son service.
PATRICK KELLY, at the Mullen home, attended the convention of the Delco erine McNulty.
for the aged. Services were held at 'th e Light company. They also visited in
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Schauster, Mr.
chapel April 21.
Interment ML Olivet. Detroit and Cincinnati.
and Mrs. Joe Benedeck and Mr. and
Horan & Bon service.
)
The Catholic Daughters are spon- Mrs. C. S. Keegan were among the
CHARLES HOWARTH. Carlton hotel. Be
loved father , of Mrs. George C. MjilqiiMn.
many motoring to Grand Junction
week.
Mrs. Earl Phipps. of Denver, and Mss.
Frances Sunday to attend the annual band
Bray of New Mexico. Funeralowas (pffl
give a pro tournament.
today from the Horan A Son chapeLi. Int'osment Mt. IOlivet.
'i
gram at the .QueeU of Heaven or
L. Demershman left Tuesday for
JAMES HALLINAN. 8878 Xwvi* btreet.
Beloved father of Thomas, Denni^Edward, phanage this Sunday afternoon at New York city and ■will sail May 3
AVlnrlf
George and Lioretto HalHnan. Mrs. A Shlnkls 2;30 o’clock,
for Antwerp, Belgium, his old home,
of Pueblo, Mrs, T. Leisenring of OaUand,
1455-57 GLENARM 5T.
The
Cathedral Altar and Rosary where he expects to remain for some
Calif.. an4 Mrs. L. Lilly of Houston, TVxas;
brother of Charles Hallinan and Mrs.' A. society will meet at the home of Mrsr time.
Phone Keystone 2779
Henley, Requiem Mass was offered today M. J. O’Fallon, 1580 Vine street, on
Mrs. E. E. Glenn of Eagle, who
Res. Phone South 3296
at Holy Kamliy church. Interment ML Oli Friday, May 9, at 2 p. m.
had been receiving treatment at the
vet. Horan (i Son service.
STEPHEN , McCORMICK. beloved brother
The officers of St. Mary’s branch Hopkins hospital, is reported much
of Mrs. Ella Sullivan of LeadviUe. Requiem 298, L.C.B.A., under the leadership improved.
1449*51 K alam ath St.
Mass was ojffered today at Presentation
church, Barnum.
Interment Mt. Olivet. of Mrs. Mary Pyles, are sponsoring
FRANK J. CONWAY, A«ent,
George P , Hackethal service.
a card party to be given Thursday
HATFIELD M ORTUARY
Phone Main 4006
HENRY POLLAORO. April 21, at Bailey evening. May 15, at Central Savings New York Life Insurance Ce^ 200 Insurance
Buildlnfs Fourteenth and Champa Streets,
(Dur Service Unexcelled *nd
ranch. Tprkey Creek, Morrison. Beloved
Economical
husband j>f Mrs. gillie Pollaoro, Requiem bank meeting hall. Fifteenth and TAbor 8281; Residence, 568 South Wash
ington
Street, SOuth 1585-R.
Mass waf offered today at St. Joseph's Arapahoe streets. The admission
LADY ASSISTANT
church, Gpiden. Interment Mt. Olivet.
2775 So. Broadway
price
of
25
cents
includes
refresh
PETER: L. LATSCHER, April 28. at 16S
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
Phonei So. 2805
Enflewood 577
W. Byers| Beloved husband of Mrs. Stella ments.
Latscher, father of Leonard, May, John, Dor
A shower was given Saturday eve
othy and: Floyd Latscher, Requiem High
Mass Willi be offered at Sf. Francis de Sales' ning in honor of Miss Helen K. Cum
church this Friday at 8:30 o’clook. Inter mings at the home of her parents,
READERS OF CATHOLIC REGISTER
ment Mt. Olivet.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cummings, 1032
York 0900
Y ork 0900
MILTOk CASSITY. at Salt Lake City.. South Corona street. Miss Cum Secure half rate. Dr. W. A. O’Cosnell
Utah. Belovied son of ^ E. Casshy. Inter*
agrees to allow readers of this paper half
mings will become the bride of Ralph rate \on Chiropractic treatments. For free
ment Wednesday at Mt. Olivet.
Swearingen this Saturday. Present examination you may telephone Keystone
MRS.
:. SCHOLL BURIED FROM
4063 or call a t Suita 247 Steele Bldg.,
at the shower were Clara Folkner, comer
CATHEDRAL
16th and Welton.
AM BULANCE
Funeral sqrvieea for Mrs. Ceqella Kindel Mamic'Wagner, Madeleine Dinhaupt,
1044 SPEER BLVD.
SchoU, 70, pionee# Denver resident, were Katherine Groves, Mrs. Louise Fitz
SERVICE
WANTED—A housekeeper by priest In
held in the CHthcdral Monday morning. Her patrick, Marie (ihatron, Mrs. Eva
Southern Colorado. Write giving reference
COM PANY
body was;sept from the Horan & Son chapel
to
Box L. care Denver Catholic Register.
Thorngate, Marie Rummans, Ruth M.
to Colchester, Conn., for burial.
Mrs.
Scholl
died
in
Mercy
hospital
April
Ward
and
Luella
Hale.
Father
J.
P.
1805 G ilpin St.
WANTED—Work of any odd Job. Give
24, following: an Illness of three weeks. She
was the slstkr of the late George J. Kindel. O’Heron will officiate at the wedding a poor man a chance. Phone Keystone
6528,
Rex Callaghan. 827 Curtis street.
in
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
church.
Prompt and Careful
former Chlonado congressman. Mrs. Sq^ioll
came to |Denver with him from Cincinnati
Courteous
Miss
Elizabeth
Mulroy
and
Mrs.
S.
WANTED—A
colored woman for general
in 1880. ; Shie was married here and moved
Day or Night
to Colchester, Connw with her husband. Fol M. Osbourne 'will be hostesses to the housekeeping.. Call Gallup 4418-M.
Th«-Best Value for Your Money
lowing hlk death, 15 years ago, she returned Queen’s Daughters Sunday, May '4, at
Best Ambulance in the West
to Denver and was active' in Catholic char 2 :30 p, m., at the home of Miss Mul ’3-ROOM, bath, heat, light, gas, garage,
Frigidaire, enclosed porch; good location.
ities. Sum-ivlng Mrs. Scholl are a brother,
Franklin 4820.
Charles Jj. Kindel, Grand Rapida, Mich., and roy, 1555 Gaylord street.
William B. Swigert of Denver, who
two sisters—rMisa Rose Kindel, Long Beach,
LITTLE GRAY BEAUTY SHOPPE
Calif., and Mrs. Mary Linder, Denver.
is attending the 'U.C.L.A. in Califor Shampoo,
marcel, finger wave, or mani
nia, represented his school in the re cure, '60c. 249 Steele Bldg., Sixteenth and
JOHN McNa m a r a b u r ie d f r o m
Welton.
Keystone
9282._________________
cent Pacific coast fencing tounfeST, FRANCIS’
John lIcNamara of 5 U South Emer mejit held there. 'He won first place
MIDDLE AGED 'lady -wants housekeeping
son streetj, died in St. Joseph's hospital early
Monday raoming. Mr. McNamara wns born in epee and is now the holder of the for one or two adnlts. Uonntains or country
preferred.
Box H. L. care Denver (^tholic
novice
championship
of
e^ee*
on
th<P
in County Clare, Ireland, fifty-four years
Register.
ago. H e : came to the United States in his Pacific coast.
early youth first settling in New York city
Monday evening, April 21, Miss
NEW and old lawns a specialty. Call ns
where he married. I.*ter he came to Denver
and had resided here since. Mr. McNamara Eva R. CoUins gave a shower at her for a bid. ' Sheep fertilizer. Work guaran
teed.
GA. 4803-M.
was employed as foremnn for the Card iron home, 3327, Franklin street, in honor
works located (p Denver. Besides hla wife, of Miss Agnes Devlin, who, on
SCREENS made and repaired; general re
Mrs. B. McNamara, Mr, McNamara is sur
vived by ia daughter. Miss Margaret; three Wednesday morning, April 23, be pair work; painting, roofing, by hour or con
tract.
W. C. Stein, telephone YOrk 0887,
sons, Thomas J., Fr:4neis P„ and Walter J. came the bride of Edward Frayne at
Death in a family places upon the mem
McNamara: .a sister. Miss Margaret, and Annunciation church. Present were 3128 Franklin St.
two brothersi Thomas F. and Patrick H. Mc
ROOM and board ip private home; reason
Namara, and I an aunt, Mrs. Margaret Smith. the Misses' May and Agnes Devlin,
bers duties to which they are not accus
The funeral Iwaa held from SL Francis de Margaret Newell, E ffie ^ a r t, Kath able. 2068 Clarkson street.- Phone York
ales' with Solemn Requiem Mass Wednes- erine Fitzjbatrick, Esther Cortway, 4278-M.
ay mariiingi Interment was at Mt. Olive^
tomed. It is a great consolation f;o be
Margaret Gulleton and Eva R. Col CLIFTON, 817 E. I6th Ave. Walking dis
jndcr diiKtibn of the Hartford mortuary.
lins. Many handsome presents were tance, comfortable apts., reasonable. Every
FORMER DENVER NURSE DIES AT
able to turn to a mortician who will not
given to the bride-to-he. Bridge was thing furnished.
SAN DIEGO
Mrs. Aileqn McCabe Stuby, formerly of the diversion of the evening.
CARPENTERING, babinet matfjng, build*
The Alumni association of S t
Denver, died in San Diego, California, on
only see to it that fit
April It. She is survived by her husband, Francis de Sales’ school will hold a ing and jobbing at reasonable prices. L. M.
a naval pfficer, who unfortunately was at cArd party on Monday night, May 5, Thaler, 8784 Williams St. York 8164-W.
ting and proper ar
sea at the time of her death; two children,
Carl, Jr., |>nd: Aileen; her mother, Mrs. Madge at the community building, 235 South
BON TON BEAUTY SCHOOL—Shampoos,
McCabe, of California: a sister, Mrs. James Sherman street. Admission 60 cents, 26c; marcels, free and 26c; hairentting, free
Farquharton of Fort Collins, and a brother,
rangements are made
and
manicuring, 26e; facials, 60c and
John T. Barhitt left Saturday for 75c; 26c;
William L. McCabo of Phoenix, Arizona.
permanent waves, both spiral and croa
few
weeks’
visit
in
the
East.
Mrs. Stuby was a graduate nurse of St.
quignole. $3.60 and $6.00. 604 14th S t
but at a cost well with
Joseph's hospital and left Denver about ten
A long-time subscriber of The Reg Tabor 9068.
years ago.
ister wishes to publish thanks to’ the
LEAjRN beauty culture. Special price, on
Sacred Heart for recovery from a
in the family means.
MRS. ANNA HAVES, COLORADO
full »£d part courses during the next two
PIONEER. DEAD
severe illness.
weeks to fill spring classes. Plenty of prac
Mrs. Anna Hayes, widely known pioneer
In the annual Paint-up and Clean tice on living models. We prepare you for
resident bf Colorado, died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. James Pitts, 1^6.88 Vine up campaign this year the lion’s any state examination. Members of the AM
street, ,^ r i l 2.8. after an illness of some share of the prizes were carried off American Beauty Schools Assn. Bon Ton
weeks. She had lived in Denver 41 years. by the pupils of the school of SL Vin Beauty School, 604 14th SL Tabor 9068.
She and bor husband, Thomas Hayes,, came
Colorado In 1874 from Ishpeming, Miab.. cent de Paul, taught by the Sisters of
WANTED— 33,000 from private party to
FEDERAL BLVD.'AT NORTH S P E E R to
locating a t Central City, Colo. Mr. Hayes Lorettb. Of the 124 art posters en loan on first mortgage on new set of bldgs.
died 22 years ago. Besides seven daughters, tered in the dntire contesL HO came South 8702-R.
Mrs. Hayea is survived by seventeen grand
children and. seventeen great-grand-children. from tile parochial and fourteen from
T elephone G allup 0407
JAMES P. McCONATY
■MENLO HOTEL, 1105 Stout—Sleeping
The daughters are Mrs. James Pitts, Mrs. the public schools of Denver. The rooms
and 2 rooms strictly modern. Fur
Anna Hoban; Mrs. John Wagper, Mrs. E. T. list of individual awards was pub
Spam of Denver and Mrs. Hannah Potter lished in "Phe Tuesday Register this nished apts. near St. Leo's and St. Elizabeth’i
churches.
of Bennett, Colo.: Mrs. M, E. O’Connor.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

evexy graw

THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY

Theodore
hackethal

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

MORTUARY

That “I do” Time of Year
Will Soon be H^re
Even the maid who ^*just can’t
make up her mind” miracu
lously does in June— and you
won’t believe it probably, bui>O’Keefe’s is just as enthused
over nuptial plans as if it hadn’t
been a party to the weddings of
thirty years of Denver maidens.
Many mothers of 1930 brides
are wearing rings bought here
twenty years ago.

Fiery Solitaires.........................$15 and up
,The Newest and Loveliest Wfedding
Rings
............... ............. $6 a"nd up
The exchanging of engagement rings has for untold
ages been the custom in exclusive circles of society.
Today this charming custom has become almost universaal. Fashion dictates that the stone should be
the man’s birthstone or that representing the month
in which the engagement occurs. Here are hundreds
of designs in masculine mountings set with the stone
for any month in the year.

IS YOUR W ATCH OFF
SCHEDULE?
We offer you the services of
master watchmakers to insure
the accuracy of your watch or
clock—regulating, cleaning and
repairing at reasonable charges.

Register Small Ads

W, T. ROCHE

BILLS BROS.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

REM OUNT T H A T OLD

ing than is absolutely necessary.
Estimates free.

OPEN A .C H A R G E ACCOUNT

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S Q UALITY JEWELERS
H. O'Keefe, President
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice-Pre,.

827 F ifteen th St.

'Marggret O’Keefe, Sec'y-Treai.
Fred Braun, Second Vice-Pres.

KEystoni^ 1440

'Mail Orders Given Prompt, Efficient Attention

A Duty We Assume

S& D E N V E R
BUY VAN RAALTE
HOSE TO MAKE THE
ANKLESv e r y TRIM

roULEVARDMORIUARt

Perry, Iqwa, and Mrs. Joseph Cavanaugh of week.
Salt Lak^ City, Utah.
Mrs; James O’Herron of 2849 Ha
EIGHT-TUBE Victoreen SiiperheL radio,
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday at
complete with new batteries, excellent
Loyola ohucch. Burial was at Mt Olivet zel court left Monday for Los An speaker; 340. Smith, 1320 So. Josephine.
cemetery, under direction of the Hartford geles, California, where she was called Sunset 1C92-W.
mortuary.
on account of the serious illness of

M ONUM ENTS

her mother.
Mary and Kathleen Kelly, small
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kelly of 960 Pearl street, are con
fined to their home by ilhiqss.
A reader of The Register wishes
to express gratitude for favprs re
ceived from the Sacred Heart through
the intercession of the Blessed Vir
gin I

SILVER JUBILEE OF
DENVER PARISH
THE NEW PARISH OF AURORA, COLORADO
Dear Friends and Devoteea of the Little Flower:
Yon desire to do something for the Little
Flower directly. Here is the chance to obtain
bar inlerceation in an especiti manner, by be
coming a Fonnder of tbe church which la dedi
cated to her iA Aurora. Colorado.
Names of all Founders. living or dead, are
being inscribed in the Book of Rosea of St.
rherese. This book ia placed upon the altar
and special remembrance made at every Maas,
while a particular holy Mass is being offered
monthly for the living and dead member's of
(he Founder. Yourself, your children, parents,
relatives and friends—each and every one—may
become a Founder of the Church of the Little
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolled.
A Founder U one who eontrlbutea live dol.ara (36 001 or more to the building fund.
Do a deed of charity for the Little Flower
and her grateful invocation before tbe Sacred
Heart will not fail you in the hour of your
greatest need.
Tours sincerely in the Sacred Heart and Little Flower.
REV. HENRY A, GEISERT,
NOTE—A copy of a new novtpa will be mailed to every Founder.
REV. HENRY- A. GEISERT,
. Box 246, Aurora, Colorado.
Dear Father Geisert: I wtih to become a Founder of the Little Flower of
Jesus building fund.
Eiftlosed please find 3__ ___Please enter my mine in tho Little Flower
Book of Boies, that I may have tbe benefit of the holy Masses. Yours faithfully.
NAME..
ADDRESS-

PIANO TUNING, regulating, voicing, re
pairing; 22 years’ experience; all work guar
anteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Bald
win Piano company. 421 South Penn. Phone
South 2373.
FOR RENT—Fivc-room houie. full bksement, modern, good condition-; walking dis
tance, two blocks from St. Leo's and St.
Elizabeth's churches. Adults only. 811
Champa St.

TRY a new Crosley radio; no obligation to
buy; liberal terms and liberal allowance on
your old set. Prices to suit any purse. T. H.
'
(Holy Family Parish)
Smith. 1320 South Josephine. Sunset
Forty Hours’ devotion in commem 1692-W.

eras
SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS

FOR SALE— Five-room modem house,
garage. 3823 Gilpin atreet; near church
and school.

oration of the 25th aniversary of the
parish will begin Friday morning,
May 23,. and close Sunday at 4 p.m
The moembers of the Altar and
Rosary society will receive Uoromunion this Sunday at the 7:30 Mass.
The next meeting of the society ■will
be held Thursday, May 8, at the home
of Mrs. Peter King. Mrs. Keanely
and Mrs. Helen Handy will be assist
ant hostesses.
The men and boys of the parish
V. M. Gildea, Prop.
will celebrate Mother’s Day, May 11,
by receiving Holy Communion in a
Opposite Riverside Cemetery
4989 Vine St.
TOrk 180S body.
May devotions will be held Sunday
Prices That Are RighL
at 4 o’clock.
Reported ill in the parish are Mrs.
Helen Paulson, vice president of the
Altar society; Mrs. Halter, Mrs. Col
son, Clyde Isenhart, Jr., and Winifred
Holly.
Miss Laura Murphy of Wisconsin
is visiting her sister, Mrs. H. Paulson.
on State Capitol Grounda
J. M. GREEN
1S7ff Lafayatta Street
fork T410
EstabUahtd 1811

MONUME N T S
John Norman & Co.

Jacques Bros.|
Cemetely
Memorials

28 East Sixth A venue
Phone TA bor 6468
Establiehed 1902

ORIGINAL

FOR RENT—1938 Washington—One-room
kitchenette; 313 a month; everything fur
nished. Close to two churches.
MONEY TO LOAN on improved city or
town real estate; no red tape: do delay; Mr.
Phelps, 1711 California atreet, (Keystone
2357.
1420 GILPIN—Quiet house, hot wster
faeaL sleeping rooms 32,60 up; garage 36 a
month.
CATHOLIC WOMAN WANTS WORK by
day or hour. Call Keystone 6386, or call
at 1912 E. 38th Ave.
8-ROOM house stricUy modern, gas heat;
near church and school; 33,260, terms.
Owner, 3626 So. Logan StPAINTING, calcimining, decorating; all
repairs on plaster, brick, cement and wood
work, by day or contracL 383 Bannock
atrecL Phone South 3330.

UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Denver
Umbrella Shop, 16th and Arapahoe, room
206 Jacobson Bldg. Wm. Capella, formerly
“When two people like the same with Perlni Bros,

thing their married life is bound to
be happy,’’ sighed the romantic girl.
“Well, you and George ought to be
happy,’’ remarked her friend, who.
had wanted George but didn’t Mt
-him. “I know you love him and I
notiefe he is very fond of himself."

IN POO R

CORONADO APARTMENTS — 440 East
18th avenue. Fumlihed buffet and 8-roora
apartments: Frigidaire Call ApL 16 oi call
Main 0461.
LAUER'S PRIVATE HOME FOR BABIES.
Undernourished babieq a specialty, 8001
Vina streeL Franklin 3661.

CONDITION

Dainty chiffon h o s e ,
clearly woven, which
will cling to slender
ankles trimly. With picot edge and s m a r t

French heel. 8^/2 to 10.

